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V.Local Items BULLISH BULLIS
\ -L 

Ou March 8th, at 9 a.m., at the
home of Mr and Mrs 8. Y. Bullia, 
Voaaen, Seek., a quiet wedding took 
place when Min Hazel Katrina Bul
lia was united in marriage, tn Blake 
8tan*ey Bullia. Rev Huen of Lanigan 
officiated.

The bride’s gown was a pretty silver 
spangled white net over light blue 
satin dechine. She wore an embroid
ered silk net veil with a wreath of 
orange blossoms and lilies of the 
valley and carried a bridal spray of the 
same. The only attendant, little Echo 
Barrett, in a frock of silk mull trim
med with lace and carrying a basket 
of pink rases, acted as ring bearer. 
The ceremony took place under an 
arch of white laoe trimmed with roses.

After the wedding dinner Mr and 
Mrs Bullia left for Saskatoon and 
Regina The bride’s traveling costume 
was of brown silk velvet and hat to 
match.

Both bride and groom are well 
known and have the best wishes of 
their many friends. They will reside 
at Ardath.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Women’s andThe Orangemen of British North 
America propose erecting in Brockville, 
a memorial to Ogle R. Gowan. It 
will be erected on the Main street, on 
the site of the burned Strathi-ona 
Hotel, and will be a worthy memorial 
to the founder of Orangeism on this 
continent.

The Canada Central Association of 
Baptist Churches is to meet in Athens 
this year, June 16th—18th. The Rev. 
M. E. Siple of Carleton Place is 
Moderator, and Rev. W. S. Mo Alpine, 
Delta, Clerk. The Association . em
prises 22 churches, and including Pem
broke, Arnprior, Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Kingston and Brockville.

Dean Bid well, the newley-elected 
JCoadjutor Bishop will make a visit to 
Brockville on May 7th. The after- 

1 noon will be devoted to a conference 
with the clergy of the deanery, and in 
the evening it is proposed that the 
three Anglican congregations join in a 
reception to His Lordship-to be.

A large number of the village boys 
visited Beale’s Creek and Sally’s Hole 

, on Saturday last in search of bull- 
pouts. The boys met with a fair 
measure of success and at many a 
dinner on the following day these 
first fruits of the fishing season formed 
an important item on the bill-ot-fare.

Half a dozen Kingston merchants 
are mourning the loss of various sums 
as the result of a young woman who 
tendered them bogus cheques in return 
for goods. The woman went there 

. with a man a couple of weeks ago, and 
they passed as a married couple, and 
stayed at a boarding house. Th“y 
cleared up about $500.

Morris Trickey. Watertown, N.Y., 
charged with attempting to pass a 
fraudulent cheque »t the Northern 
Crown bank, Brockville, was commit
ted for trial. The note was alleged to 
have been made in favor of the 
prisoner by his brother, John Trickey, 
Sand Bay, who, on being sworn, dis
claimed all knowledge of the transetioo. 
He went so far as to say that he had 
not seen his brother for the past four 
or five years.

"Airywear"
The Summer Underwear

Misses’ Raincoats
Another large importation of Women’s and 

Misses guaranteed Raincoats is just to hand including 
the famous “Mandleburg” garment. We have all 
sizes from the smallest child’s coat to fit the school 
girl, to the large O. S. women’s.
Women's Guaranteed Rain Coats, all sizes, 

special.........................................
Misses’ Guaranteed Rain Coats, 

special.........................................

Ask to see the Harvey mesh “airywear” underwear. The 
finest and most delightfully cool and durable cotton underwear 
made.
Vests with lace yoke, no sleeves or short sleeves at 25c.
Fine lace Trimmed Vests “comfy cut,” at 50c.
Fine Porous Kpit Vests at 25c.
Over Size and extra oversize Vests and Drawers at 25c, 39c, and 

50c.
Knit Drawers—With umbrella knee or cuffs at 30c, and 25c. 
Ladies' Combination Suits—Fine ribbed, 25c up to $1.50.
Porous Knit combination Suits at 50c.

See our immense Display of Underwear for Ladies and 
Children. We have all the Leading Linens, including Watsons, 
Peerless, Oxford, Crescent and Zimmerknit.

\

very 
$5-oo 

all sizes, very 
............... $3-90

Women’s guaranteed Rain Coats, made of silk poplin 
all sizes, all colors, Special....................... _

Women’s Umbrellas—New directoire handle, paragon 
frame, bulb runner^loria silk top, reg. $2.00 ; 
our Special Price......................................... ,

$7-50

)
'

>1Sale of $13.00 to $17.75 Tapestry Rugs for BARL-BARRY

eAt seven o’clock Wednesday even
ing last a very pretty wedding took 
place at St. Joho’e church, New Dub
lin. The contracting parties were 
Ella Lena Barry, only daughter of Mr 
J. B. Barry so well and favorably 
known aa former township clerk in 
Elizabethtown, and Lawrence Glenn 
Earl, manager ot the Earl Construc
tion Company, Athens.

St. John’s church had been especial
ly decorated for the occasion with 
palms, ferns, pink and white carna
tions. The fall choir was present. Miss 
Josephine Rowsome, cousin of the 
bride presiding at the organ, while 
Messrs Pet,tern and Rowsom acted as 
ushers for the occasion.

Precisely at seven the wedding 
guests rolled up to the chureh in their 
motor oars. The groom and his 
groomsman, Edward Barry, were the 
first to arrive, immediately followed 
by the rest of the bridal party.

To the strains of the Wedding 
Match the bride entered the church 
on thetarm of her father. She was 
gowned in a charming costume ol 
duchess satio, with rhinestone trim- 
raings. She wore a bridal veil, which 
was caught up with a coronet of orange 
blossoms and carried an ivory covered 
prayer book. Her only ornament was 
a pèârl jwhdant. the gift of the groom.

titia Nellie Earl, sister of the groom, 
was bridesmaid. She was becomingly 
gowned in pink brocaded meaealine, 
surmounted with a pink and white 
picture hat. She carried a magnificent 
bouquet of white roses, and wore pearl 
pins, the gift of the groom. Miss 
Marjorie Earl acted as flower girl, and 
Geraldine Orr as ring-bearer. Both 
looked very chio indeed, being 
dressed in pink and white with' carna
tions to match. The Rev. J.y deP. 
Wright, M. A. rector of the paris^, per
formed the ceremony, and the service 
was the dignified liturgy of the Church 
of England.

During the signing of the register in 
the vestry Mr Manning rendered with 
great effect, “O Perfect Love.” The 
recessional hymn was “Lead us, Heav
enly Father, Lead Us.” After the 
service the wedding party repaired to 
the beautiful home of the bride, where 
a most sumptuous repast awaited 
them. After the dinner the rector in 
a felicitous speech propoeed the toast 
of the bride, to which the groomsman 
ably impended.

Mr and Mrs Earl left by motor car 
for Brockville, where they took the 
Limited to the West.

The popularity of the bride waa duly 
attested by the imposing array of wed
ding gifts. After the honey-moon Mr 
and Mrs Earl will reside in Aihens. i 

The bride’s mother wore a pale blue 
satin gown, trimmed with pink rose 
buds, and a hat to match, Mrs Earl 
of Athens wore bine silk, trimmed with 
net and all-over lace, with a large 
black and white hat The brides’s lady ! 
friends were dressed in pink and white. I

$10.00 Phone 54
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOSeventeen Tapestry Rugs in three different qualities. Regular 

prices $13.00 up to $17.75 each. Only one of each pattern, as 
they «.re all odd rugs. Good designs in red, blue, fawns and green 
with pink. See window dislay. Sale price

.

i*iI$10.00
Special values in Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, etc., this month.

Blue and Black SuitsROBERT WRIGHT (Om/he

ONT^ÇIOBROCKVILLE£. 1 We are very strong this season on Blue 
and Black Suits.\

Medical Graduates
The results of the examinations in 

the medical faculty of Queen’s were 
announced On Thursday night. Among 
the graduates were the following from 
this district :

M. D, C. M.—W. G. Hamilton. 
M. B., Elgin.

M. B.—A BBarl, Athens ; A W 
Johnston, Oak Leaf; F L Leacock, 
Crystal ; L M Macdougall, M Ai, 
Kingston ; W M McKay, Corhwall ; 
C G Merrick, Kingston : A B Sim es, 
Sweet’s Corners ; M T Smith, Green- 
bush ; E L Stone, Forfar j C K Wal
lace, B A., KemptVille.

--- r- ->Wt - ~---------

The new English models for Young Men in 
2 or 3 button styles. Vest cut a little high
er ; trousers are shapely and rather snug fit
ting, with or without cuffs. Made of a nice 
shade—Blue and Black, fine serge or vicuna,' 
or the new shade of Bluish Grey, which 
takes so well with the young men. We 
have also provided with the staple styles in 
Blue and Black to suit the more conservative 
men.

Special at Kelly's

Ladies'" Kid Lace Boots, a $2.50 line for $2.00.
Ladies' tan, patent and calf button and lace boots at $3 00. 
Ladies’ black suede house pump for 95c.
Men’s box calf laced boots, Goodyear welt, sewed sole for $3.00.

9

r* P. 6 Kïtterprise .The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

Our Blue and Black at $12.00, 18.00, 18.00 
ttd 80.00 are certainly the best values in town 
and equal to any $15 to $27 suits sold in 
other stores.

CbaritiS Dickens crossed the 
.antic in the Fifties, the enterprise 

A the steamship company in providing 
lor a fresh supply ot vegetables at 
Queenstown probably struck him as a 
bright and pleasing example of that 
througbtfulnee in anticipating the 
desires of their passengers which bas 
always been the outstanding character
istic of British ocean lines. Since those 
days that characteristic has been con
siderably devloped, but it found its 
apothesis ou the day of the last sailing 
from Liverpool of the Empress of 
Britain. On that day the Empress 
was due to sail tiom Liverpool in the 
afternoon, and the hour of departure 

little later that fixed for the 
Grand National. X7n-

6K0CRVILLE

BOYS’ SUITS - - $2.50
%

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSERegular $5.00 and $6.00 V àiues
— ------— « The Store of Quality

Navy Blue Norfolk Suits with bloomer pants, a' ONTARIOBROCKVILLEd sizes, 24 to 34.

Special Playtime gaie Qf 

Boys' Suit

was a
running of the
der ordinary circumstances, it would 
have been quite impossible for the 
liner’s passengers to Have witnessed 
the great race and to have subsequent
ly joined the liner—-at all events with 
any comfort. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway, however, gave a new defini
tion to the functions of the complete 
passenger department by their method 
of meeting the difficulty. They ac
complished this by chartering a whole 
fleet of motors. Gaily decorated with 
C. P. R. House flags, .and marshalled 
outside the grand stands of the race 
course at Liverpool, the cars attracted 
an enormous attention as th^y wait
ed until the passengers by the Empress „ _
of Britain had witnessed the finish of On the evening of Tuesday, April 
the steeple chase. The passengers 15, the marriage took place ot Mr 

then conveyed in comfort to the Heber Cowle of Eloida and Miss Jo- 
landing stage, the five or six interven- anna Roes, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
ing miles being accomplished in plenty .John Boss, Athens. The ceremony 
of time to allow them to greet friends was performed at the Presbyterian |
on board and to make other necessary manse by the pastor. Rev. W. R. ,
arrangements prior to the departure of Montgomery. Both the young people
the mail boat. Thus the C. P. R. are well known here and have the best

i earned the admiration and gratitude I wishes of a wide circle of friends for a 
of their many patrons. happy and prosperous wedded life.

r*
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These are the days in which the h 
healthy out of door games. Help t1 
by furnishing them with Clothing t’ 
strain.

/Suits That 
Stand Out

toys will be indulging in 
aem build up robust bodies 

nat will stand the wear and

From the ordinary in the crowd are. the regular products of 
our work room». You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that la the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

COW LBS—ROSSTHIS WEEK-v ’V, :)re of/erb 
money in Clothir ag the greatest opportunity to 

g ever offered in Brockville.
save

were

CCI COCK’S BE. J. HJEHOE
Brockville BTClerical Sain a Specialty.

Ontarioa 1
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QASLIPPING F LSWOULD BE TALLEST.Ever Have Cramps, 
Nausea, Vomiting ?

THEN USE NERVILINE

SOME HEN, THIS.

SANOL’Sr On account ot some form of tffsfertiper among Brood 
Mares may be prevented if taken I*' time, 
and foal be the better for it, if given1 oeeaslc

Belgian Visits America to Gain in 
Inches.

Braddock, Pa., Bird Lays Them 
Boiled.

There are chickens and chickens, 
and the famous goose that laid the 
golden egg of the fable, but Bradddock 
has produced a hen that promises, if 
the breed can be perpetrated, to pull 
down thç high cost of living. *

Postmaster Christian H. SheetJ, of 
Braddock, who is now closing a ser
vice of 20 years in the office, is the 
discoverer of the remarkable chicken 
that has done the trick, and now 
he is tlie envied of early morning 
housewives and other early-io-riae 
business men who are Compelled to 
swallow Ihetr eggs whole and uncook
ed, for Postmaster Sheets has always 
been an early riser, getting to the 
postoifice anywhere from 6 to 5.SO 
iii the morning.

The hen that laid the eggs bought 
by Mr. Sheets decided she would go 
the ordinary cackler one better, and 
consequently is now delivering them 
hard-boiled and ready for serving. 
When the eggs were first discovered 
by Postmaster Sheets in that condi
tion it was thought by him and his 
family to have been a practical joke, 
but when others of the same char
acter followed, it at last dawned upon 
the owner of the eggs that he had 
found a bird that rivaled the fabled 
one that laid the golden eggs.

“No more exorbitant gas or coal 
bills, no more boiling over a hot fire 
in the kitchen in the summfer morn
ings, to say nothing of the time lost 
in waiting for cooking,” said Mrs. 
Sheets to her husband. The cackle of 
the hen that laid Postmaster Sheets’ 
eggs not only announces that an egg 
has been laid, but is also the signal 
that breakfast is ready.

The eggs were bought from Charles 
Seewald. one of the letter carriers of 
the Braddock post office.
Mr. Seewald added some additional 
laying hens to his flock. Now he is 
swamped with orders for the eggs, as 
all the clerks and carriers in the Brad
dock office went them. The price has 
mounted, but Postmaster Sheets holds 
him to his contract —Pittsburg Gaz
ette-Times.

and the mare 
Offal doses of

* *4 SPOHN S CURE
it acts directly on the blood and gltrrtds, expelling the 

r\/ poisonous germs front the body. Always safe, any age or 
condition. Seventeen years' use.

There was much speculation among 
the inspectors at the immigration station 
when the Prinz Adalbert began dis
charging passengers. One of the male 
passengers was apparently coining down 
the gangplank on stilts, and the inspec
tors wondered at such a strange proced
ure. Towering high above the ''heads of 
the other passengers, the man slowly 
made his way ae though ho found the 
art of walking down an incline on stilts 
a delicate proposition. When the object 
of their curiosity neared them, the- in
spectors found that he was not only 

the stilts, but was very much bow-

95 iANTI-DIAÇETES xmvt*For Stomach Pains and Cramps, No 
Remedy So Prompt as Nervlllne.

* All' druggists.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, Goshen,. Mid, U, S. A.RANOL is the “RELIABLE CURE" 
for Call Stones, Kidney Trouble. Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones. Gravel. 
Lumibage and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES Is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

I or sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

A Westerner’s Experience Related.

CITY OWNS PAPER.ISSUE NO. 18. 1913“It’s in an unsettled part of the 
country like our far West that proves 
how valuable Nerviline is in the 
home’,’ writes Mr. Patrick M. Dehaney, 
from Fort Saskatchewan. “Chills are 
frequent—a hot drink of Nerviline sends 
life circulating through the body in 
three minutes. Cramps or sudden ill
ness at night is one of our terrors. No 
druggist or doctor is near, but if Ner
viline is handy you can get relief. The 
worst crampe Nerviline has cured in my 
children in half a minute. I don’t 
think any farmer’s wife has any right 
to be without the protection of Nervi
line. In our family we use 'it for w 
hundred ills, and it cure* them all. One 
night one of my kiddies had earache 
and another toothache. Without Ner
viline no one could have slept—I ap* 
plied it as directed, and the children’s 
pains disappeared. My husband uses 
Nerviline for lame back, rheumatism, 
aching joints and all sort** of muscular 
pains. It is as good inside as outside, 
and is"as much a part of my home as 
my kitchen stove.”

You find a thousand uses for a good 
family remedy like Nerviline.
50c familv size bottle; it's more econ
omical than the 25c trial size. Sold 
by all storekeepers or druggists ^ or 
The Vatarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N.

Dresde* Publication is Now Municipal 
Property.

It is a»n interesting fact that a news
paper ie owned and administered by tlK 
city of Dresden, the property -laving been 
bequeathed to the municipality.

In the year 1858 Dr. Justus- Cluentz, 
publisher of the Dresdener Anzeiger and! 
proprietor of an advertising bureau witir 
a concession from the Saxon Govern
ment willed the bureau ami the right" of 
publishing the Dresdener Anzeiger as- a 
special foundation for the common wel- 
fur under the condition1 that the profits 
should be used for lwantriyiug Dresden 
and for charitable purposes, lhiring his- 
lifetime he retained at first fifteen-six
teenths, later tVvo-thirds and finally one- 
1 alf of the net profits. After his death 
bis heirs received and will receive until 
their death one-third of the profits. The 
head of the city of Dresden and hitwep- 
l eeentative, with equal rights, were• 
designated as administrators of the foun
dation for all time.

In 1895 the print-house woner. Cle
mens Bloehmaim, who had printed the• 
Anzeiger from 1848 until that time, en
larged the foundation by the gift of his 
well-equipped printing establishment* 
without retaining for himself or heirs 
any shares of the profits which are• 
employed for the same inifpose ns those • 
of the original Dr. Gueutz foundation. 
The annual profits of the united founda
tions amount now to about $00,000.

HELP WANTED.

\WTANTED—GIRLS FOR FINISHING 
VV Room. Good wages and constant 

Apply to Kingston Hosiery Co., 
Kingston. Ont. _________

Ltd!!'
A

nom»
legged.

The man is Julius lUnhach, seven feet 
two inches tall, of Brussel»y Belgium, and 
the object of his visit to America is to* 
increase hie height. JWItw wants the 
kink* in his lower limbs eliminated, and1 

his way to consult ai specialist 
business of

FOR INGROWING TOE NAIL.
An ingrowing toenail is very painful 

and often requires surgical attention for 
tho simple reason that people are in 
dined to think of it ae "only an ingrow- 

* ing toenail.”
The first sign of this trouble is sore

ness iu the flesh beside the nail. The 
skin becomes very much inflamed. The 
nail presses down into the flesh and the 
sufferer

he to on
in Chicago, who makes a> 
straightening deformed limbs. Physi
cian* at the immigrant station told 
Julius that if he can have the curvatures 
removed he will be about four inches 
taller., fois brought a emile to his face, 
for, he explained, he wiil then be the 
tallest man in continental Europe, a dis
tinction which he has long sought. 

Daubach's description of how lie be-;
bow-legged caused a faint smile t<1 

read over the faces off the inspector*, 
eaid that lie was the beliringer in 

the Cologne. Cathedral and that one day 
while he was tolling the big bell the 
rope broke and he was hurled througl 
window iu the tower. When he struck 
the ground he landed on his feet, and his 
legs have never been straight since. He 
is the tallest man that ever landed at 
this port.—Philadelphia Record.

/

Vaexperiences great 
in walking or even wearing a shoe.

This condition doesn't come all at 
owe, however, and might usually be pre
vented if the individual attended to the 
nail as soon as the first symptom of 
soreness manifested itself.

Im proper footwear is the commonest 
cause of ingrowing toenail. Shoes too 
narrow across the toes, or not long 
enough, or thuee with high heels which 
throw the toes forward <*«> that they are 
crowded by the toe of the shoe are *11 
first aids.

A wrong method of cutting the toe
nails may start the trouble.

Toenail* should be out straight across, 
not- trimmed away at the corners to fol
low the lines of the toes. !f the latter 
method is used the flesh crowds in at 
the corners, and as the nail pushes for
ward its digs into the f!e*h.

Tfye treatment for ingrowing toenails 
ior.ltrdofl the wearing of broad-toed 
shoes; relieving pain an:l inflammation 
hy the use of hot uotiltives of flaxseed 

or other soothing material ; soaking 
the foot frequently in hot water.

If the condition is discovered e.arlv. 
push a very *mall bit of cotton batting 
under the side of the nail and keen the 
top of the miil out very short.

inconvenience

Perfect Sanitary Protector
for Women.

Kltm- 
No chaf- 
nenitary. 
ndea1 cpr-

AS Wbmanf's- Eaventfon 
Many t housamlifidiAye been sold, 
inatea- worry, protecta „ linen.
I nr; no troubler clean Fy and 
Can be worn next to fieslr 
set*. Designed to meet every need 
seioirolk» Elegantly made of neat mates- 
ial and pliable rubber, «oft as silk; gives 
with every motion' of th* body. wears 
Indefinitely. Send waist measure and litfu 
or write for particulars. Laities' Dept.

TOILET MAIL ORDER HOUS£ 
2175 Queen- St. B.

Get the x
MAY DO THEM GOOD.

(Detroit Fiee PrefS)
Wo are not at all certain that under 

any circumstances it was wi->e iOr C*e 
immigration authorities to raise a ques
tion concerning the English womans 
entrance into the country.' She may be 
an undesirable in bar own land but. rno 
will be harmless her*, ei-d it is possll.l* 
that sojourn in America, where suf
fragists are sane and reasonable might 
do lier considerable good. We recollect 
that tlie Petliick Law'’•lines came to Amer
ica. billed as the most rabid of militants; 
they went home to break off all active 
connection with tlie fire-eating Pank- 
liurst brancti of the movement.

Recently Taranto, Ont

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS. Is Your Wife Bad Tempered ? ’Forty years in use, 20 years the- 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s. 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

(Toronto Ütar)'
The Senate of Michigan haw 

pension'
One of the pei 

good idea like this is that 
is so obvious. We wonder 

' us thought of It long ago. 
stupid and cruel it is to break up 

1 home and keep- children ait great 
a State home, when the same 
lid keep-tlie familiy together.

Chances are she has corns that achepasser a 
ot three like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’* 

Corn Extractor. It act* painlessly, give* 
instant relief, and cures every kind of 

insist on .getting only Putnam’s

For hill to give mothers a 
dollars a week.

goodness

Hbw

expense in 
money shot

its

Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.
none or

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

TREATMENT OF THE IMMIGRANT
(Chicago Tribune)

WHAT BECAME OF THE FARM 
HANDS?PROFIT-SHARING PLANS.

(Philadelphia Record)— Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys.' They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

A Supreme court justice in New Jer
sey rebuked a number of manufacturers 
in that state the other day for the at
titude they take toward the immigrant 

and women they employ, 
portant, tlie court declared, that these 
men be treated as American citizens and 
not as so many foreign hand».

The question of ’ attitude" is at the hot
el a good many of our social pvu- 

The contemptuous attitude which 
till* country lias In 

unskilled 
forced the

striai Workers of the World 
oductiun of syndicalism into

(Detroit Free Press) 
immigration figures lor last year, 

now published, fail to bear out a theory 
that i* often suggested when the cost- 

problem is discussed. They 
ow anything but the reputed inability 

to secure farm labor which Is frequently 
said to underlie the rise pf prices.

er 38.00 persons came from abroad 
to Michigan during tlie year, but nearly 
a thiol of these were women and child
ren without occupations, so that the to
tal of workers of all kinds was leas than 
23,000. In tlie 'classified list of these 33.0W 
it is noticeable that only three kinds of 
labor rose above ffie thousand mark, be
ing farm laborers witli a total of 6,to0. 
laborers—n>eaning unskilled laborers, we 
assume—to the number of 5.875. and ser
vants. presumably domestic, 3.564. Not a 
classification of skilled workers shows 
rut aproa- li to these figures, 662 clerks 
and accountants being tlie next highest. 
In the list.

The two clas: 
domestic asistai 
highest in the li 
it is these ve 
most compla
What becomes of tlie new farm 

Do they 
of/toil onl

inployment in tlie far
ther light on the point

Profit-sharing plans have been adopted 
by many inioortaut corporations, among 
which are in* Steel fu rp*
Tnited States Rubber < 'oi 
National Bisciiit

The
:

i ration; the
npaiif. the 

ipany, tlie duPont 
Powder Company and Procter & Gam- STARFISH. bit* Tile last concern began ex périment-

i ■ , , jng witii profit stiaring plans twenty-six
- L" Trie starfish has a aiiigular advantage vear-s ago, but derived no particular 

it* human contemporary. Should benefit for merely adding" a bonus to 
it :« « "urn," or ray. it ran straight- (f,”'iredKwai, u?0nli»t"rkSrtr

way set to work and grow another. It interest in tlie prosperity of the company, 
j* not infrequent for fishermen to find A majority of the employees ate now
a .tarifai, which l,aa lost all its raya but to oVrsonlTalio "own
one. a ml it may lose all its rays without comtuo:‘ stock to the amount of a year's 
«avri firing its life. Indeed, one bright wages. Mut they can t pay all of thi* 

. r , . , i rash tlie company w ill advance theand particular Htar among these singular g,-Pat«r part. On h1s pundiase a man 
beings, being of a timid disposition, has j7,,ts ir, per cent, dividend on tlie share*, 
a tendency to discanl its rays at the After five years he may subscribe for 
approach oi a foe. It is there!ore na- H|J|j 6#l( ^ pPr t-ent. of wages dividend 
titrai that of Unit particular specie* it ; besides what is paid on tlie shares. After 
i* i,,V;Vi>„e t- find

■ctmen. J hen there are starfisherts which • OM wages and tlie regular dividends 
have not the distinctive points of a star. J „n the shares held by him.
One is like a pentagon ; another like a 
sunflower. The starfish Iuk not much 

It cannot aee or smell.

of-Iiving 
sh

Uv

yjY évtnÆÿbsmtttf
blems.
organized labor in 
years past taken toward the 
Immigrant workers lia» 
of the Indu: 
and the in:r 
tiiis country.

Many of our slum problems are direct
ly traceable to the false altitude which 
not only citizens but tlie public officials 
take toward the immigrant population. 
In tiie foreign sections of this city tlie 
streets and alleys are often not given the 
same attention by the city employee mat 
is given to street and alleys in the 
sections occuied by Americans. Dead 
horses, cat» and dog*, time and again, 
are allowed tv lie in congested street* 
for dav*. In.an American neighborhood 
they would have been cleaned up in a 
few hours. Tlie immigrant frequently 
is what we make him.

birth

f
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|0WE BYl>-ALl HlUg-*—|
LIGHT IMPROVEMENT. ses of service, farm and 

tits, are thus by far tlie 
of our immigrant*, yet 

ry classes in which there is 
lilt of extreme sho

If" the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST,
DYC, one ce» bar.-Wbf f omdsnlt «Mrnbe** le 
k«»w wbd KIND of’Cloth yourXSaode- eoe- 
ef.—So Mistake* are Impoeelblb.

Seed 1er Free Color Card,
Booklet elving results of Djreii 

The JOHNSO

•fld BEST
(Engineering Heron!» st

clMean while there has been such rapid rtage.
hand*growth in the improvement of the illum

inants themselves that sacrifices of light 
for decorative effects have much 
significance then they would hare had a. 
few year* ago. Aletallv filament lan 
and ‘^a* mantel* as well, have been 
mensely Improved and steady lights at 
an efficiency that is astonishingly great. 
It is quite certain, for instance, that the 
ordinary arc lamps between carbon ter
minals is on a swift downgrade toward 
oblivion except insofar as a certain pro
portion of intensive arcs, valuable for 
their color apifroxlmating daylight,, are 
concerned. A high power incaudeceent 
lamp works at an efficiency considerably 
greater than that of the ordinary arc, 
requires much lews attention, and is in- 

iltely steadier. The only an 
ant* that seen marked for coni It 
fulness are those 

Tiding on metali

mercur

l'y'”*ini house servi 
ï their ascribet

Some fui

«I ever other cobeca. 
CO., Limited,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take T.AXATIVK BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Dr

N -RICH ARDSON 
Moiilreel Ceeede. enough 

seems necessary.1<> add uggist* refund money if it fails to 
W. GROVE'S signature Is on each

»cn*e.
U* it* spelndid isolation it is deaf. The 
wav it eat» is not pretty. It folds it«s 
a.rrrs, when it has any left, around its 

It then takes it* own stomach i

’im-
AN. OLD DODGE.

((Philadelphia RKconlih 
Already tiiero is- talk, from disgruntled 

manufacturers about closing up tiieir 
factories and parting f<uei?y> plants if 
the tariff to reviwt on the-lines pi 
T«Oj small concerns In, Connecticut c 
to have already se,-lived Cactovitr* ab 
in anticipation of tills event. l'erhaps 
they prefer Belgium, where- some 500.000 
workers are expe<-ted go on a strike 
tn-dav. or England, wliicii ha* gone far 
beyond this country In legislation provid
ing i n» u va nee and old age pensions for 
employees, allowing pnu»er compensation 
for Injured workmen, fixing minimum 
wages, etc. Or p<i.v*ibly they have se
lected Fraivee or Germany, where busi
ness is iu a perpetual state of unrest 
because of the talk of war and tlie im
position of new taxes. When the pre

tittle flurry is over we predict that 
Connecticut manufacturers will he 

right where they aie now, as pros
perous as ever. This old bluff has been 
played many. titpea, and it i* about time 
that it was called.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
BABY’S OWN TABLEJSl. 

USED fOR TEN YEÀRS
Yarmouth. X. S.

Gentlemen, Th January last. J "ranci» 
Declare, one of the men ■employed by 

working in the lumber Woods, had: 
a tree fall on him. crushing him fear
fully. He was. when found, placed on 
a sled and taken home, where grave 
fears were entertained for his recovery, 
hi* hips being badly bruised and bis 
bodv turned black from his ribs to hi* 

-feet*. We used MINARIX’S LINIMENT 
him freely to deaden the pain and 

with the use of three bottle* he was 
completely cured ami aide to return to-

SAWEl’lt DrVAL.

Making a Little Go a 
Long Way

prey.
bodily out through the mop lit and wrap» j 
il round the object of its draircs. ami re- ! 
tract* the whole consignment into its in
ter ior with the utmost nom-balance. It* 
mouth, by the bye, is the geometrical | 
centre of the ray*. Its body is soft. 
Ae it travels along the IxHtom of the sea 
* adjusts itself to the irregular surface. 
Hit tries to get through a small opening 
it puts one ray through fimt, and care i 
felly bolding up the vest into the snmll- j 
eel*pos*ible compass, it then forces it* I 
foody forward. Soft a* are their bod j 
W. they can stand considerable pvees 
ure. Thev are found at a depth of one 

two miles. Westminster Budget. |

oposed. When one medicine-, is used in a hum** 
for a number of years it is tlie strongest 
testimony as to the value of thatq»ar- 

Thmisands of mother»ticulav remedy, 
haxe bes'ii using no other remedy l>utv 
Baby’s Own Tablets for years in fact, 
many of them say they would have no 
other medicine in the house. Concern
ing them Mrs. Jas. II. Ixonklé, Beaiw- 
ville, Out., says: "I have us.*l Batoy’n 
Own Tablets for ten yearn and wuithll 
not l»e without them a«, long

children iu the house.”" The Tablet*.

e Uumin-I fir
for cor

of greater power de
le vapoira for their ef- 

vv. Such, for inetauv^ are tlie in
flame and luminous arcs and the 

r, perliaps, with 
ell known. In gas 

ng tlie liigli-efflclency mantel oper- 
often under high pressure legves no

pci
fic

France orarc, together 
era not ye? w( hi* work.

Elgin Road, L’Vslet Co.. i)\\e.ligl'ti

further excuse for the older form» of bur
ner. From now on. therefore, i lie art of 
illumination ran advance in almost any 
direction with improved material and 
witli improved material and with the cer
tainty that «‘ven if some efficiency lias 
to be sacrificed for more desirable things 
the economy will not be left out of sight.

;i3 there*
u!<l t lie are «old hv medicine dealer*.or bv mail 

at 25 cent* a box fro
FUN IN FETTERS.

(New York Herald) . box trom The Dr. Wniia.'me’t' 
., Bvockville. Ont.Humor And satin;—who shall sa^ where 

the one begins and the other ends?.—d:e 
hard in the human breast. From hi* 

,attress brave" llein breathe wi!l 
to the verv last, and died witii an epi
gram on i»is lips. Almost tlie las 
leva lice of Tom Hood w as u jest 
characteristic vein.

That atone walls do not a prison make 
for the divine spirit of humor is shown 
by some of tlie contributions to ihe Star 
of Hope, pi’lnte»! in Sing Sing* State l'ris- 

An advertiser asks:—"XVluit w il

Medicine <’o:

Î
i

Keep Minard's Liniment In the house >

ONE OF YOUTH’S ERRORSi
(Pittsburg Gazette-Tlmos)LOOKi

WORKING WOMEN; IDLE MEN.
**■ (Chicago -rrihv.ncj 

Aoout 500,'ioô women work in New York 
Of these l d,00«J arc married and

like an indictment j 
erficial

that 
shi

iu illsf , men and wo

wars impo*e no pen 
Tiiis i* contmotjJx

Tlie mistake ma 
make Is in taking ranted that 

alt.v of the 
the error of

vouch, though on oeva*ton" it is persisted 
in far beybnd that period when hard sene*- 
is supposed t-» have supplanted tlie fol
lies of unwisdom. But thev do thu* 
proceed invariably answer for their in
difference- to the gift of health and I1f% 
by losing both prematurely, or by drag?- 
ifhig along their length of «lays in pli.vsi- 
cal distress and mental depression. Such 
has been the history of tlie world. Th* 
exception* prove the rul«\ and happily 
these aw numerous. Me i*$ fortunate, 
indeed, who have be#n forsigbted enough 
so to order his ways that when lie pawee 
Ids tlivee- score» ai'd ten it i* h|s jomn 

nd not *om«» malady which h* !■

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Tour druggist will refund money if PA7Q 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch
ing- Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile» 
In 6 to 14 days.

nu

flesh.V.ity.
rA«mo of the latter support husbands, 
tl e face of it this long*
,,f Amerl-c art manimod 
critic might jump to 
t!,c. Ameritiiu “ian is a dvon-. Iaz> 
less, a good-foritotlung. ! ’.gging 
i". king chair while his wife work 
provide Cor herself and him.

in reality, however. ih«*se . ;gun\s ar*« 
n • an Indictment of our manhood, but - 
«v induslrlal cases, induces or compel | 
d «.«-itmination against men m luyov "f 
women. While âuO.no» women and g rls , 
is u subways, elevators, and car-. :n tlwr ! 
rush for tlie s!,opy and I'avtor.gs ev«»ry ; 
ie.-ruing. -’W.OM) men in New York ' itV ! 
oed state ar* jobless. I ne New X ork 

•avtment of labor Ims. just made puli- j 
figure» to that «*ffe« t. -Many of lh-1 ) 

;-i.OOO liuetvands who are being supported i 
iis t Hoi r wives protia M y would he found j 
in the ranks uf this army of unemployed

2W. A Spleiutu! io cent Household Spe
cialty is hein^ Introduced all over Can
ada. It is Appreciated by the Thrifty 
Housewife who wants things “Jvsr a 
Litti.K Bkttkr.” Send Post L ard lo- 
dav. Simnlv say :

"Sena Household Specialty ad
vertised in my Newspaper. ' 

That’s all ! You will be Delighted ! Pay 
if Satisfied"! We lake the risk. Send 
to-day ! Address I\0. 1244), Montreal.

DON'T MISS THIS OFFER.

offer fur a. rich ami rare collection of 
promise» made by', departing friends'.’" 
adding tiiat "«•«mvelled postas-- stamps 
will not lie spurned." "Down amt Oui" 
announces that his latest l»<»<»k. "How 
to Get Rich Without Working." is u ' ver
itable mind of information and wisdom 
Another advertiser, whose ad.Jivs* U tiie 
weaving simp, offers t-« "swap a quick, 
liastv temper for a nuld. forgiving <1
uositlun." >ml -HU
ter is willing to ex*-iiange a beautiful 
Met of New Year's resolutions for u head
ache powder.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s. 
Friend.

Housecleaning Time.I. The Ntiper 
the coiictilaion

Vi ft- j
i:is ! lived in air castles!Would that we . , . ,,

air cactle might «imply he blownr An*2a%
*"ome evaporated, another could he 
speedily conjured.

Spring house-leaning 
snap-bubble frolic.

But. ala*!
is at this season a. painful reality.

Kven if tnanageil 
floor at a time, it is nevertheless r.pset-

Then there arc tlio*e dreadful decis
ion* to be made what -to keep and 
what to discard.

Sanitation must pre<eile sentiment.

’ /—çrXz
p would then lie a 1S-

mundane spilup cleaning
called upon resist.

Minard's, Uninrent Used by Physiciansone room or one Very Latest in Petticoats.IF
The petticoats for the present season 

arc i-'.o close!v fitting that free movement
NEW HIGH COLLAR. Soda Lake in Africa.TO SETTLE PANAMA DISPUTE.

(Philadelphia Record j
(■«•r’.nin way to terminât» 

dispute, or, rather to pro- 
vp.Tt it from actually arising. Remove 
the cause amt there can t>«- n<> quarrel. 
Ambasssdor Btjvf Ims given .litimatl.ms 
... i,i^ Uux evimieut -liai Ihe \\ ilsnu A.l-
miulstiatiun looks with .......................... any
«hill subsiilies. anil legard tin- liee-lo- 
...asters provision u|- the Panama, i anal 

as being-In eHeet a hminly to coast
wise vessels Moreover. I he A dm! hist, a - 
tioii doev not consider tiiat discriminât ion 
in favor of American shipping m cornuat- 
il.le with tin* t«*rius of .a treaty which 
requires absolute equality in tolls for t:ie 
vessel* "f all nathuis. All of u noli i> 
uratify ing as assurance that mis buveni- 
ment will s.’iupuiously keep it* «mgag.*-

lt"s Klizabethan.
No longer is it over-stiff.
And it does not spread absurdly.
It is to be worn tor evening and day

time.
It is really but a dainty frill extend- 

down the front.
And it is attached to a collarless bod

ice. which is turned in to a point at tlie 
front.

111. LiiglisJi Ku?t Africa is the nchv»t 
Lad. 04. snja in the world. Lngincers aft y 
Ih.itit .ontaiîLs 2(ft>.000.000 tons.
Like lias a smtuee of more than 
sijiuire kilometres. During the rainy 
scavoai. xvbien in tiiis locality is short, 
its star lace is cox ev«*d with a. shTilow 
laver oi water. When a block of soda, is 
taken out another forms, ard ti%c natix as 

that this occurs so quickly t%at an

Still others the liuslianda who are 
t.«,:ng suppoi/ed h\ their wives are pro- 
roU»Ly victims of in«lu*trial diseases o\ of 
t- e system wliicii makes, or <*o:isi«ter*. a 
man of 4A old and refuses to employ him. 
It is a deplorable fact tiiat in man 
< anh-ai trailes tlie av«*rpge period 
man's activity lias been sltortened

Th6husl'îuni who is l»e';ng supported .by 
h v wife is most not to b.» scorned, but 
to he pitied. Tuu often \w- read of middle 
b hod men win» commit suicide becaust; 
they have reached the age when industry 
n i longer wants tln»ni, and they can 
hr ir to b«‘ a burden up«»n their vvi 
»rd children. Tli«* underomplo 
men and tin* « x erenip!o>ment 
f cm txvo of our gravest

of the limbs is hampcnsl. ind closeness 
of fit is sci ured by tin* absence of much
trimmitio.

The hobbit pi ttieoi'i of l ist year, with 
its fullness ir.ith«vc<l bit*) a broail band 
footworn the knee a ml the ankle, haa ap. 
pa rent 1v disappear» «!.

Tt at least aMoxved a certain amount of 
looseness about the hips, an*l in thin ma
terial*- this could not possibly have itt- 
vreaped the apparent width of the. fijrure 
below tin* waist, but tlie petticoat oi the « 
moment i* fairly tight the xvliule- way ; place.

There is >
tin* canal l

Tho
oil fifty

FOOLED THE MILLIONAIRE.
tN>w Yovic Herald»

Smn.'tlme ag'> a»» Amerlean millionaire 
cuvè'ed a noble paintii.R by Raphael that 
Atmc in the gallery of a pricely ltaVlau 

■ mine The family refused to part with
it devlaritiK that tin- government would 
net allow the priceless treasure to leave 
the country. But the millionaire deter
mined to buy it. and then the owner of- 
fered to paint a snow scene over the ear,- 

Tt Is reported that two tliousaml Scotch- vaH an,i ship it to New York, here it 
men per week liave come to < 'auada slue*' t.ou|(j i>P rleam'd and restore*!. This was 
t.!,.* opening of the year. The last <’*‘n- j4,n0 but the cleaner* un**<t turpentine.
mis showed that for the ten years between * . u.h v,.muve«l not only tin* snow scene
1901 and VH1 the population of Scotland hut ,|lP itaphael painting as well, and re
lias praetb aily stood still, the result no . a f«,;e portrait of Marconi under- 
doubt bei.'.g largely <tue to immigration. ' .
Tula Is tin* fruits of <he landlordism tiiat neaui. 

is «leer in a higher place than men. 
course they lose the men.

My
«quai amount ot soda may he aIm1 racked 
for a nun:her of years frqvu the sameDEER BEFORE MEN.

(Medicine Hat fall)nient *»f 
women 

national pro-

ay
of down. ______ 4t>_______ j A delicious filling for tomato is

And every mother expects t’*» ]»ick a | t - fill tin* tomato siielin xvith minced 
better liushaibl for her du tighter than pineapple, celery ami c!iopj>*d nuts'. Mix 
she did for herself.-4 liicagi.x News. x*i1h mayonn.ii>e .md n-rmfsh ixvtli green.BOYHOOD MEMORIES.

(St. Thomas Journal)
It is quite true that there have been

INHERITANCE TAXES. ” I»'
(Philadelphia Record) which scrubbed its slates in violence of

..*?? 10,£5JSS œ- "WS
There ure VLSI, iu the sea good a. ever rVeenuTth^t p1uMh-'‘l"|teasm”rs'Took ^“thel’ bïeket took oft !U vdothea

«• «... m»„kind a» s.siïsæ* »
been taught. » ! study mortality tables, and welcome green apples, carved sled runner» out with

On the other hand, likewise we all must disease ijgP spendthrift heirs- who have a dull, natchet, saved up penn es to buy
agree , I borrowed all thev can on “post obits” rubber bands for slingshots, tluew the

a f i six that is caught is worth two , and mu8t fnce privation unless deatli wood into tiie wood box iu such a. xxay
the sew. „ | pomes to their relief. The fines for what that the box was deceptively full, dodged

Carnegie describes as the disgrace of dy- HChool an spring days, went burefoot»d
ing rich are growing numerous ana heavy, i too soon and took chances with the ruf-
jng ncii .ires-------- -------------------- flan who guarded the sidewalls of clr-

Tt’a good to be cheerful; but one way cuses. The growing veneration thanks 
Its N”ou IO n • . . ! tl. scient If!'- culture, may escape the p*r-to make thw old world Iv'ttei m for the , Kg of^dure. But it is a safe wager lY

o «-top trying. w]p never compare with the fathers for
v boo’t’ *’ — ibcc onpçtttf.

SHOE
POLISH

k St

THE CAUGHT FISH.
(Philadelphia Record) Sta

The EASY polish 
Makes Shoes 
Last LongestzSpfc

That
In

“Do the younger member* of the fain 
ily join in these baYnyard dances?” 
"Not exactiv." replied Mr. Corntossel. 
“.None of 'em 'dance the turkey trot, ! 
%ut the bffys all wi’’ toed.” —
Waahineton ’

PvP.0.UUTC0,W. 
BeLVe, N. T.
frLr lliQT, QmL.

u fellow that can't s'il- 1 
—W»*hin'T+'-"
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NEWS ON»
BAY IN'BRIEF

SAT UP IN COFFIN115 NINE VICTIMSA NEW THRILLERMOREJTROUBLE §Q|| M FATHER
«

And Shock Killed Childs 
Aged Grandmother.

From Brink of Falls By 
/ Parachute Drop.

Another German-French In
ternational Incident. Is LatestEstimate of Penn

sylvania Catastrophe.

Thirty-Eight More Dead 
Brought Out.

McKillop Township Trag
edy Outcome of Temper.- !

Butte, California, Apt il *28. - \VTul» x 
members of the fqmily and relative* 

grouped about the open voffm off 
Mrs. J. R. Burney’s 3-year-old son yes
terday, 1 listening to the funeral servidp, 
the body moved, and presently the vhilA 
clad in "its elirvud. sat up and gazwL 
about the room. His even caught thoue' 
of his grandmother, Mr*. L. V. Smith,
81 years old. The aged woman stared 
at the child as if hypnotized. Then she 
aank into a chair, dead.

As slie fell, the child dropited back 
into it* coffin, from which it was 
quickly snatched by the mother. A phy 
hivian said there was no hope for the .

few hours later.

Tonawanda, April 28.—John Place, 23 
years old, of 153 Fletcher street, has en- 

contract with a moving pic-
Pari», Aprik28.—There was nothing 

Faneo-German incident to-day.Kingston Butcher Inherits 
$40,000 Fortune.

This Prisoner Himself Tells Story tered Into a 
ture company to make a leap from the 
brink of the American Falls with the

were
Two tier-one happened at Bordeaux, 

mans v entered a third-class compart
ment and tried to retain their seats by 
placing their umbrellas on them while 
they walked up and down the station 
platform until the train was about to 
start.

Meanwhile t wp Frenclunen had en
tered ;A.itecjme*flteent anil took pos- 
seasioiyglMPi^^eats, irrespective of 
the umbrellas. There was some lively 
talk and references to the Nancy row 
i nthe theatre over a burlesque of the 
German army, the landing of the Ger
man cruiser 7A at Luneville, and the 
Arracourt (affair, where two AJerman 
aeroplane men landed on French soil.

There was a hot altercation, and the 
Germans insisted on the station police 
in the theatre over a burlesque of the 

They also declared that 
before the

of the Deed. aid of a parachute.
The date set for the daring deed is be- 

a secret In order that the au- 
ot be given 
attempt.

attempted 
ne has

R. C. BISHOP DYING Pittsburg, Pa., despatch: Rescue par 
tie*, working in the ruined Cincinnati 
mine of the Pittsburg Coal Company, 
where an explosion occurred Wednesday 
afternoon, ^Ei^morning brought thirty- 
three additional bodies to the mouth 
of thfe slope. These were placed on a 
special train and taken to Monongabela 
City, where, like the 18 recovered yes
terday they were prepared for burial. 
Ten additional names were added to tliu

Sea forth despatch —Robert Gordon, a 
young farmer of McKillop township,

ing kept
th or it les at the Falls may n 
an opportunity to prevent the

taken into custody ,t an early hour this y From Whoo^P,.^ ^ 
morning, and is held in the cedis here rled with It the perilous conditions 
lor the .laying of his fatoer, Hugh Uorjjm «-round h^.eap^ the VM*.

The tragedy occurred on the* *^3 company Is to h 
Gurdoitxfarm, lot 14, concession 0, on man board a «taunchly-bullt rart a snort
WednreXy evening, when the .on .truck
his father on the head with a heavy the parachute as the edge of the brink 
piece of iron. The eldier Gordon’s skull is reached.

fractured at the bane, but the victim ‘«at, there may^eno danger
late hour last night, never, )n contact Wlth boulders in the stream 

however, regaining consciousness. timbers have been used for the sides and
No one witnessed the affair, but ac- ends. The paractute to be used lj of 

cording to the .on’, .tory, the tragedy Bnu'Tre'1 n“w're^dy" tSfhome 
was due to a fit of anger.

Mr. Hugh Gordon was a man past 
middle life, whose family was grown up.
His wife died some years ago, and a 
sister and daughter kept house for him.
One other daughter attends 'the GpMegi- 
atc Institute here, and a third daughtef 
was also away from home. Robert was 
tlie only son and is about 25 years of 
age.

X

Ottawa Boy Confesses to 
Recent Arson. motion ple

uve the Tonawanda 
ly-butlt raft a short

Mre. Wm. Fletcher, of Brampton, wan 
instantly killed at a level crossing.

The opening hours of the debate in 
the Democratic tariff bill were animat-

boy, and death came a 
To-day there were two coffins in the 

Burney home. Double services 
miss .ig during the night, ami while no I held, and the child and its grandmother^ 
official statement of the dead has been I were buried side by side. •*|‘
given out by the company the Joss 
life is placed by those at the mine, at 
115.

•:

lived until a
ed.

Victoria University will honor 
<1 istinguiailed graduates at its coming 
convocation.

of

THE II. S. TARIFFof Place.
Several 

river below
Frenchmen.
they would lay a complaint 
German Consul on their arrival in Paris, 
tsuch faction, however, had not been 
made up to a late hour to-night, and 
hopes that the peace will be preserved 
are still entertained.

in the 
ace up

in case he falls Into the river, and thè 
moving picture machine to be employed 
will be focused on the Tonawandan from 
the time- lie boards the raft until he 
lands.

waiting 
pick PI 
rlv

boats will be In 
the fillsher State 

alien land own-*
California lias asserted 

rights in the proposed 
erohip legislation.

Mr. .7. MacNamara, for 20 years tax- 
ing officer at Oagoode Hall, pawed 
away, aged 6*2 years.

Conductor Leslie, who appeared be
fore the Public Accounts Committee laet 

v*. week, was uianiissed.
Alexander Sangster,

Government contractor, 
ines, died after a year’s illness of J>ara1y

As the force from the Bureau of 
Mines, supplemented by trained miners 
from the district, penetrated farther 
into the working during the night, they 
were able to ascertain the extent of 
the damage. Whole entries were choked 
with fallen rock, the declining system 
was completely out of commission, and 
havoc was apparent in every part of 
the workings they were able to reach.

The bodies recovered were found bur
ied under the fallen roof, and the opin
ion was expressed by 
that all bodies that will be recovered 
later will be fopnd under masses of fal
len rock. It may, therefore, be several 
days before the exact extent of the loss 
can be determined. The force of work
ers was increased this morning by vol
unteers from the district, the air having 
been advanced to a point where men 
not supplied with the rescue equipment 
could be used to advantage. However, 
some parts of the mine are still filled 
with gas, and until these are cleared 
no one can enter.

Identification of liodies proceeded at 
the temporary morgue in Monongaliela 
City, to which all bodies were taken 
when removed from the workings. Many 
of them were so mangled that it was 
feared they vould never lie identified. 
Preparations for the care of widows 
and orphans, made so by the explosion, 
are under way, and for the present they 
are being looked after by agents of the 
coal company.

to

Novel Method in Its Con? 
gressional Discussion.

LONDONCMENT Washington, April *28.With only 
three more days left for general debate 
on the Underwood tariff bill *in the 
House, the prospect to-day was that the 
measure would pass thf House and go 
to the Senate during the first week of 
May.

Representative Moore introduced a 
novelty, and for the first time in tho 
history of Congress, so far as known, a 
speech on the tarifPNva* delivered by the 
reading of questions from thé Speaker's 
rostrum and the delixevy of replies from 
the floor.

'"Mr. Moore’s speech. "A Tariff Primer,” 
followed the lines of Plato’s Republic, in 
form. He sent t,o the desk a. set of 
queries, which the clerk*, propounded to 
him, and Mr. Moore, in his answer*, ran 
the gamut of tariff legislation and tariff 
dogma.

CHURCH UNITY The Gordons arc on? of the most 
highly respected families in the district 
and have resided about six mHes from 
here for many years. Hugh Or den 
was a leading member of the Presbyter
ian Church, and was most highly esteem
ed among his neighbors, and the numer
ous friends of the family are shocked by 
the tragedy.

Last evening, the young man says, he 
was whipping a horse at Pie stable and 
his father reproved him. He further 
alleges that his father threatened to 
strike him and made a motion towards 
him. Thereupon the son took up a piece 
of iron that was on the stable floor and 
struck his father to the ground. Young 
Gordon went to the house and to his 
aunt and sister said: ‘T guess I lave 
killed father.” The horrified women ac- 
eampanied the man to the barn and 
carried the. victim to the house. Dr. 

, Ross was summoned at once, but could 
"The Bishops of Eastern anat (j0 nothing for the injured nnyi. 

having given attention to a 1 Before midnight last night Dr. Rose
entitled ‘An Appeal on Behalf of < uurc 1 fe^ep]lon(Mi Coroner Scott, of this town, 
Unity,’ and signed (among others) by that Gordon had succumbed, and the 
certain clergy me 1* within their juried ic- onroner Sent the county constable to the 
tion, deem it their duty to make the fol- Gordon farm with a warrant for the 
lowing pronouncement: son’s arrest. About 2 o’clock this morn-

“1- YVhile earnestly désirions of pro- jfl^ young Gordon was brought to th# 
moting the visible unity of the church, police station here, almost overcome with 
they deeply regret tne publication of the 
circular in question, believing that such 
unauthorized action will inevitably hin
der rut her than promote the 
real and lasting unity.

••2 While recognizing the right of 
every churchman to hold and main
tain* his owiUXews on things non-es
sential, they regard the specific pro
posals of the circular as calculated to 
subvert the church’s historic order, to 
imperil her internal harmony and 
retard the progress of her legitimate 
work.

“3—They admonish the 
clergy and laity alike, not to act pre
cipitately. and to beware lest, in their 

closer to their lireth-

well-knowii 
of St. Gathar-

Does Not Fear War Over 
Scutari s Capture.

Montenegro May Take Oth
er Compensation.

some of the menAnglican Bishop s Reply to 
Recent Circular.

Undue Haste May Weak
en the Great Body.

sis.
Bislop Archnnitiault, of JolieUe, was 

taken seriously ill with hemorrhage of 
t:ie brail, ami his death is hourly ex
pected.

Tim ‘‘Imnger-fitrike” hill, of which 
Home heeretarv McKenna is the author, 
juesed its third reading in the House 
of Ijordti. London, April 28.—The surrender oi 

Scutari and the defiance of the powers 
to have aroused

For the first time since he liegan 
treatment of tuberculosis in New York 
with bie turtle culture, Dr. Friedmann 
eihninigtered second injections.

Ottawa despatch— Archbishop Ham
ilton authorizes publication of the fol
lowing statement bearing upon the pro
posals for church unity recently put for
ward by certain Anglican clergymen in 
Canada :

of Montenegro seem 
considerable unrest in F.urope. Nobody 
denies that the problem is 
one, and has some ugly aspects, but the 
crazy pessimism of the anti-Slav quarter 
of \ ienua is not reflected in diplomatic 

London, where it is believed 
‘peaceful solution ot the question 

mav vet be found.
There will tie a conference of the for

eign amliassacEors here today (Friday) 
to consider the situation. This will be 
presided over by Premier Asquith in 
the absence of Sir Edward Grey, tlw 
Foreign Secretary.

Nothing w known as 
attitude of Montenegro, 
her defiance of the powers and the re
fusal to evacuate Scutari originated at 
Vienna, which is a hotbed of journalistic 
mendacity so far as Balkan affairs aie 
faonceriied, and those reports arc regard- 

deliberate

A Kingston butcher, James Robbs, 
thirty-five years in business there, has 
received word that an uncle in Ireland 
has left him a $40,000 estate.

According to a statement made by 
Sir William Mackenzie in London, To
ronto cannot buy the Toronto Railway 
without, taking the 'Toronto Electric 
Light property also.

Guelph* new jtoliee magistrate, to 
succeed Thomas W. Saunders, who has 
*en£ in hi* resignation to Attorney-Gen
eral Fov, will in all likelihood be Fred 
H. Watt, barrister.

The Mexican Government has floated 
a loan of $7,500.000 for one year at 88% 
bearing five per cent, interest, through 
Oouti* & Company, bankers, of London.

rding to information which appar
ently is reliable.

Mrs. W. A. Cushing died at the resid
ence of ber son. lion. W. H. Onahing, 
Calgary. The late Mrs. Wishing had lived 
in <Taigary for nearly eix years, ami 

in her 82nd year. Her former home 
at Kenilworth, Ont.

The White Staj; Line, responding to 
representation#» i(i shippers, will inaugur
ate a service between Manchester and 
New York, beginning June 21 with 

a the «Learner M-epiphian. There will lx* 
sailings thereafter every three weeks.

The Canada Carbide Workg/ at Mer- 
ritton were damaged to the extent of 
eight or ten tiiouwand dollars by a file 
supposed to have started from a spark 
froni one of the electric furnaces which 

used to bake the carbide.
A number mi the steamship captains 

have lieen complaining because the gov 
ernment has not had the lightships and 
gas buoy# placed in the river at Sa-rnra. 
The upboutnl masters complain because 
the marks have not been placed in 
Uike St. Glair.

Edward Nic.hol. an Ottawa l>oy, ar
rested, pleaded • guilty to having set 
fire on the night of April 2. to the build
ing on Queen street occupied by the 
Canadian Feather and Matre«*s Co"., Lim
ited, when several valuable horses were 
burned to death, and considerable loss 
to building and contents was occasion-

MISSING HEIRESS
circles in
that a

A New Yo^k Millionaire 
Searching For Daughter.

*

GONE BACK rô WORK New York, April 28. The New York 
detective department officially began 
to day a systematic search for Romano 
Borden, the 17-year-old daughter of 
Gail Borden, millionaire milk dealer. 
Mr. Borden himself asked the police to 
take up the ease, and held a lung con
ference with detectives short!) alter 
midnight.

Various but vague are the ciuea to 
the young woman’s w hereabouts. Re
ported yesterday to have returned to 
the New Jersey sanitarium, whence she 
disappeared Thursday afternoon, it now 
appears that the statement of her re
turn was one of expediency on the part 
of the sanitarium authorities, and it is 
understood that neither Mr. Bolden, 

the family physician, nor Mi. Bor
den’s lawyers, lia> e the slightest idea 

1 where she is.
I A girl answeriiiï in many ways the 
I description of Miss Borden sailed tiorn 

New York yesterday on the linei Cin
cinnati. To clear up this clue a wire
less message ha# been sent to the cap
tain of the vessel.

to the official 
The stories of

remorse.
Coroner Scott empanelled a jury this 

morniihf aiul the remains were viewed. 
Ai) adjournment wan made to give tho 
coroner an ’opportunity to have f„ post
mortem made. The inquest will he re
sumed on Tuesday nvirnin-T next, aul 
in the meantime young Gordon will he 
k< pt under arrest here.

cause of Over Half Belgian Strikers 
Are on Duty.

quarters ased in some

There i* a report to which equal and 
probably muclCmore credence can hi* at
tached.‘to the effect that Montenegro is 
willing to yield Scutari if «die is compen
sated in some other direction. Monten
egro is said to have notified the pow- 

of her readiness to accept instead a 
specified frontier line which will give 
her access from Lake Feu tari to the 
Town of Rerdica, both banks of the 
Dover River and a «strip of seacoast to 
the northward of San Giovanni di 
Medua.

It is worth while, however to reiter
ate that nothing is definitely known. 
The utterances of the Vienna newspa
pers. which, because they are frequently 
used, are too readily assumed to voice 
the views of the Government on all oc
casions, are not nevei-nalily ‘‘inspired’’ in 
this matter.

That Austria has taken a strong 
line on this matter is not questioned- 
here, but the assertion that she had

Brussels. Belgium, April 28. It ia 
estimated that over half the Belgian 
worker# who took part in the strike for 
equal suffrage have now returned to 
their employment, but the resumption 
of work hut» been irregular in dome 
parts of the country. Fome of thé 
trade unions have decided to order their 
men to begin to-day. others to-morrow,> 
and still others on Monday next, while 
a few are determined to remain out un
til May 1.

Disagreeable surprises met the hands 
who had struck at several factories in 
the suburb* of Brti$£ele. When they 
appeared at the factory gates ibis morn
ing ready to recommence work all the 
old employees were refused admission 
and told that they were discharged.

Antwerp. April 25.—A general renewal 
of industrial activity was observable 
here to-^Uiy. Some friction between the 
employers and workmen has been 
ed, however, by the action of a few 
wharfage .contractors, who have i;ef lined 
to discharge the hands taken ou to fid 
the places of strikers last week.

LaLouviere. Belgium. April 25. —The 
strikers in this region returned to work 
this niorniii!1 almost without exception.

Liegt. Belgium. April 25. The decis
ion of the National Socialint Congress 
at Brussels, ordering a resumption of 
work throughout Belgium, ha* been fully

strikers lien, ami in h| farewell to
the eiirrimiHlnig industrial cities. All <|i|l||(,r of W|_rimv Soviet), and
the factories and other concerns have re- Mo|. he wM1 hi> Sir
started ami hnsinces lias resumed its .Spring-Rice, now* m, h&= to,age
normal condition, except at the steel the Atlantic. Then Mr. bryc
works, whose furnaces died down dur- Brv..e wi|| g„ overland to
me the strike. I here will also he Kra!lcist.J. t<1 kail Yokohoma onT ! May tonehing at Ihej

childrvn of Belgian strikers, who have j"1,1 fclK'n<^ . ... .
been cared for by svippathizers Jiere j * ‘‘ F81'* " ,or<‘ * r" -N< * ' s l,‘^ ... 
during the strike if,Belgium, .tarte.l ^olulîon of tin-new ( hinesj- republic

and then proceed to Loudon by way 
Siberia.

QUEEN’S DEGREESto

Faculty of Medicine Grad
uates and Prizes.

brethren, rJanxiety to 
ren in* non episcopal communions, they 
weaken the band* by which the Church 
of England in Canada is united to the 
Anglican communion throughout the 
world.*’

The» document bears the signature* 
of the Primate arid Bishops of Quebec, 
Algomn. (>ntario. Nova tx-vtia. Huron, 
Fredericton, Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara.

Kingston <1 «‘spateh— Queen’s Medical 
College graduates were announced to
night as follows: * ,

Degree of M. 1). C. M., XV. Jtoake,
Vancouver. B. G. XV. Burton. M. H.,
Great Sheinogne. N. B.-, M. 11.. \\. Fiz- 
zell. Schomberg; XV. G. Hamilton. M. If..
Elgin ; H. M. Harrison. M. B.. Kingston,
J. L. Tower. B. A., Belleville; G. N.
Uric. B. A. Delor.iine, Mart.

Degree of M. B.—S. M. Asseitin", 
iX’. Blekslne. Sydeuiihin ;

F. XX’. Burden. St, Johns. Nfîd.; C. T.
Coulter. Hiornton: K. C. Dean. Brigh- 
t< n : J. S. Dickson. Kingston : J. A.
Dobbic, B. A.. Ottawa ;
Athens; XV. K. Jeffrey. St. Marys.
B.: A. W. Johnson. Oak Leaf; R.
Kelso. M. A., XXallacetow ii : 'A.
Kennedy I*. A.. Stratford; X". T. Iaw- 
lev, Kingston; F. I. Leacock. Crystal :
L. M.
J. F. M aviver.
Mac Kay. t ’ornwull :
T.ak<* Analir. N. S. :
Kingston: D. 7. Miller. North-Battle- 
ford. S.isk. :
den ; 1j. J. Nacey. Oswego. N. Y.:
J. Norman. Cupids. Nfid : R. B. ltic’i- 
ardsou. Norwood; N. Sanford 

hat ever teen. K» Ray. .lanmiea
Mrs. fiivlmvil Coke Hiirletlini. at lier- Cornu*: .1. <’. Fmith. Kmgtlmi: M.

alii will lead the parade nil liureetuek, T. Smit!». Creeldmth: V.. <*. Springer,
carrying an American flag, she will lie Hyinn. Barlmdn»: K. L, Stone. Forfar;

London. April 2S. The Standard «a.va |,,p(l'UM| pv „iher mounted wo- C. K. Wallace. It. A.. îvenmlville: (1. A.
tiie police have liai rued of a .Suffragette men, reprenelltiug the suffragi' orgauiz- Williams. Allenfoi .1 : !.. TA W illntriia. St. 
plot to hum tlie buildings of the fain- uf \,.w \olk and follow ing will Thomas.

school of Harrow. The buildings are ,H. vv offieeiw of the Nauonal Prize IM t FaenIp*iSixc ir vnatoinv.
consequently being guarded day and Women's Suffrage Association. .S. 11. MeClregorTTacnlty prize. S25.1I0.
night. The police have also heard of a q-j,,. ••|>ilgrimF- »-ho hiked to Wash- fur highest mark.- on secon-l >ear 
plot to Wow up tlie residence of Mr. hrgton for the inauguration dav demon- aminations in anatomy, physiology.
Blair, M. V., near Harrow. The Suffrag- Nation, headed by ■•tieneral " lio-alie histology. chemistry.
ettw have a gvtldge against Mr, Blair lonp, will man 1, i„ front of the ear- medie.-l. C. B. Waite: faculty prize for
because h„ defeated Mr. Lanshury. the ri jn will ride the pioneer suf- .highest percentage of marks on sieond
Soffragiet advocate, at a by-election fragiat yirs. Antoinette Brown black- year examina Voit in nia tern: .netliea. 
last Novemlier ill the Bow and Bront- wej| „:ho j6 more 80 wars old. O. It. Waite: the V K. Pup ils seholar-
ley division. Mr. .luetive l.usli. who sen- -n,p mMnliere of tiie. Woman’s Politi- ship, for highest marks in elienustry ot
teneed Mrs; Pankluirst to three years' ,.al Vnion. groups of foreign enframdiis-i^the second year, value «80. ' 
iniprisonment.'aBo lives at Harrow.and P(1 delegations from other Royee: tlie Dealt f owler scholarship
the neighborhood of hie house is living States_ tlie members „f the Political f,o' Inghept pereent.ige of .matk» an
very chwclv watched. The police learn- Kqualitv Asuociai urn. a ml numerous ^K' "‘-zk Gie ♦ m < >''.it, '
ed ‘tiiat tlie Suffragettes were plotting (,thor organizations will follow each n- K- Ht>11 : f:‘.cl,11tv ]'rv/:r »rr best xMiV
To kidnap the sou of the justice. group in a distinctive uniform. > ■'”« nraetieal examination taint men . Both of the-, part,es are mnn-

The Militants attempted to' hold a At the e,.«elusion of the parade Dean >'<•«« pathology. M. 1. «.raham: the eal to von lloeringen the >oe„|n,u,W-
meeting at Harrow to-night, and there Sumner, head ..f the t hie,.go Vice Fun,: Chancellor's scholarship, value »,0. for general vine,ile, and the O-ntmts he-
was gnat disorder. The women speak- mission, will address the suffragists at ’•*»>•?» peraentnge of marks on fi e «use cf t"e-x,„-sum fn.n t!,a an, y of
era could no, !.. heard because „f the ,'arnegie Hall on the -Dawning" of the >'«•"' vonrtm not granted: medal in a a,hole- office, who refused figlu
Tnterroptioiis oi the crowd. Pepper, snuff Consebmsness of Woman's <ex Lov «......ieiile. F.. W. Boat : medal m. snrge-y. u iblel on yeligioue grennds. ,
,ud ill smelling Id,emieaU were seat,er- * V. T. Lawler. l ie Socialists ,,ml otheis arc very

1 , . ^ - i 1, ,, i , i, . .... • . ______ a*»______  much Mitcr«--itv<l in cxplo't'.iu tin*
had :, hard job pto.uvt -he women TONG WAR ENDED. DISCUSSING PANAMA TOLLS.
"!Th * s'uffrtget'tes nuule an attempt San Fram-isc.. April 2s. I he three Washington. April 28. Delegates to l„ sell ar/nor arid armament, to oilier
to wreck th'e NorthumUMland F.mnty months' waifare id the l.iugxjyuv and I «*•" Ann-rican s-w,e,y nf Intel,t Wnna eoiintives to toe utmost. Ihe Sovh.|n.t« j T,lk;0. April 2S. -Satisfaction in gen 
Fou'tieiTs ..five at N evvrastie-on-Tvne Buev sing Tongs ha- iiuledX,, : t„e ; I •«'>'. 1 at ’i"'' a gig.mtie May , av , ,rallv expressed here over the deciîion
hr • bond. I l.e damage was small, signing of a peace pact. I'..... Tflict, , «•' tu a sharplt - ont.st. d débat, demonstration-against the Army Bill (|f pVesident Wilson to send Secretary
hot the caretaker ha,1 a narrow emtnpe.. ^ -‘Tut.*'.-'' ‘ I ««to «LT within its'rights fixing "« '"It ‘u.mrted Hm! th''w- of StJf* to SacramentoCal., to

coast Lit* w-mT ihe last'., it is be- arhttrari.y the, tubs of shipping through etidisU. who Mieve" that they have the ; ^ .^re
lieved. ot the many Tong warn that Sun .«the Panama Canal. flovernment more or less or^the run, hiD legislation
Francisco ha* had to oopo with. The The seamon was schedule- to stair ,.re considering the adv,utility of emu- -fi,? nT?ioritv of the Japanese news 

T mnehimz of the nurse* of Ch inert» mer-J vsith a discussion of tho history of the latii.g the politic x l strike in Belgium ; majority oi tut Japanese newsLondon «>*; .Tuni» L mean# of a a nolicé ThUadi canal, delivered, by Professor E. D. XV,.r- $, order to enforce the reforms which- W*** u tranquil tone to-
Knox, the engine*v wimse con\iction chant* in means oi a a pon<e uuk kaae, , President of the Lafayette (’oi- fhev deem ad-^.iblo day. but the widely circulated Osaka

on .a charge ,f drnt.kcnn,.,* eatniml the whtdt K-Pt trad, j Following him the real “lock.np The ArmXill still hang* fir, in the ! Mainlchi, an independent newspaper, in
neent great -trike .... the So, theaster, polu e »‘e ’ j 1 ^ 1 1 J horn<" anticipated. Almost a Budget Committee. : » *P’n‘ E0"'1* t0
Railway, luts reee . -d a lice pardon from upon the lkginiiig .tongs. . , members of the association were ______, t r __ fleet aa no toy, and says that if ne-
tl>« Hin.g. f -, Wld^h rji'^ke ,‘t‘touriiTanVoOic’s i prepared to defend their beliefs as to In spite of the fact that It take, ees.sry, or if forced thereto by disertm-

As a i e*ult O. A speei.il inquiry eld I dwtrlet* since ' i*t Fridiv when free pessfige or as to tiie imposition of two to make a quarrel, we always seem ma tory legislation, it is capable
1l' ‘ “'r’mS ’ m,"X W" iL‘lit TkdTm Tim‘^r Illlrf* achate on foreign shipping.1 to think th. other fellow made It. -indicating the national honor.

z

BRYCE QUITS WORK
30,000 WOMEN Mit riba iik :

Leaves Post of Ambassador 
at Washing!on.Will Walk in New York’s 

^ ^r(*ge Parade.
impCKcd a time liiqit for Montenegro to 
evacuate Scutari is denied, and. anyhow, 
it cannot he confirmed. No matter what 
mav happen, it may be regarded as cer
tain that Montenegro will not have »Scu- 
tari. Imt it is exoreted that the power* 
will allow time for the'exeitenv.-nt of 1 he 
Slavs and anti-Slavs t<; cool off before 
they have recourse to coercion in any

A. B. Karl.
N.
I’. Washington. April 28. British Am

XV. hassador .lanut* Bryce to-day laid down 
the office lie has held here mote tlLan 
six year,*, and left for New X urk to 
begin hie trip

To-nignt in New X'ork lie will
tiie Unit/d Stated at a

New York. April ‘28. Thirty thousand 
suffragists, all in urriorm. will march 
up Fifth avenue, eight abreast, to the 
music of thirty-."ive bands, a w<*ek from 
to-morrow, according to. the organizers 
of the annual XX’oman Suffrage 1‘ai.ule. 
If this number turn.* out. and it is de
clared that 30.000 promise*» to do so 
ha\e been received, it will be the largest 
demonstration ol tin* kind New X ork

McDougall. M. A.. Kin listen; 
Gould, Que.; XT. M. say-ll. Mackinnon 

t. (i. Merrick,ed.

TO BURN HARROW GERMANY NEXTXX'. M. McUiron. Cob-

Militants Would Sacrifice 
Famous School.

Workers May Emulate Bel
gian Strike Plan.

Monte- 
A. B. Snnes. Sweets

Berlin. April - 28. The Kaistr has 
abandoned his intention to take' a 
truihe on the ik*\v I la inhiirg-American 
liner Imptrat'ir on her trial trip lo Gib
raltar. It is prdbilfib* that iiir ( rv.vit 
Prinev Frederick William will go in his^

The cause of the vliaiuje in the 
Kaiser's programme i< ascribed to the 
internal political situation. The gei*«*r 
al niislrn^t ol the army admini-lrtti<n 
i-* becoming xb*epér every day. T!;e 
Reichstag has larome extremely critical 
of this iidmiiiistration and tin* demand 
for the resignation of Secretary von 
Iloeringen in becoming stronger among 
the Socialists and Unit list*», who. itit hey 
vote together will eontiol the rarbn-

Al! of them carriedfor home to-day. 
presents with them from their tempor
ary guardians. BLOCK KAISER’S NEW YACfiT.

A BRAVE N. W. M. P. MAN. Berlin, April 28. Tue iis!» «-f tne 
rejection by the Imperi i! I’arliaim it 4 
an apprt.priation of $‘2.5Ub,(iiH) to bmlu * 
new yai'ht for Emperor William is *o 

summ«m* h..t- bc-.m

Edmonton, Alta., April 28.—Detail** 
cf lue iiugeGv silt# w luiti (<u tue tu » ac 
sion of the shooting of Detective Bailey. ;
on XX vdiiesday. Whitley endeavored to ; gn at that an urgent 
vocuc the bodv from in front of tin® ! 6ent lo all "loyal deputies to *-e ; refaent

in force when the nutter Vami- for 
debate.

"tld maten;'

shack, but he. too. was shot in the thigh, j
Tetivv and Stead, bçtween them, drag- ! .....
get Wliitlcv out of range of the niiir- j The Socialict*. it i* im,b-r«t-,.»!. intend 
dcrou, rifle'fire. Then Tctlcv wanted t„ <» dcmani! a loll call on tac Fini read 
return ami bring Kailerf* 'l„„lv aw.iv. ' uf the a„pr,.,„ u,t,..n. «:..•« the
11c tried tv. ::- i'mt the hail of Vlmt li- f «‘lca. the Ihtnw. tin- AU'itim* and many

ot the southern German members of thecame »o furious, he was forced t > retire. 
It was suh'ide to go near the outlaw’s 
stronghold, but. true to tlie tradition* 
of the ’"Riders of the Plains.” Tetlev 
wanted to make another attempt.

“Bailey may only be unconscious.” he 
argued. Then a bullet struck him in the 
hand, an:! 1ms companion, Stead, drew i 
him away. /

Clerical L ent.»* party nave . upounced 
their intention of. voting against Lie cx 
|M*ndit nre. ft is pointed -mt »> the 
Government that only in the « • »*nt of 
a full hoii-f being a«s« !»!«• ! • , :.:.■
pa*sng<* of t’ e. appro; 11 • j b. «... 1.

PRINCESS BESTS ROBBLA.
Bologna. Ajirii 28. A forn.er -obi r

'% .pa lav:1 of i In Prii-f i * 
eolan/ 1 «i-di'.y il*. the guise o* • <. • 

tie request<-d an intei ; ,< v. , i 
i:i*-*orf '.at u* -tt r.

went to theWIL OiV PLEASES JAPS.
tin* Print.cs* on an
He was admitted to the eh:,rnlu f 
tlie Prim es6 alone. \\ hereupon la drew 
a revolver and demanded a thousand 
lire (?’200) and all the worn an’*' ievvefn*. 
The Princess refused to yield t<. 
n.i'iids. whei‘*unon lie fired tw«. 
which went wild.

The athletie Prime's tl>eretl|«>ii g.tv, 
the hold-up man a punch in ti.«* chest, 
dashed out and locked tin* doo*. J he 
loliber fireil several shot « flmagh (h»> 
domr, but no one wi.s hurt. Méanwh, 
the police hail been called and the m *.n 
was captured and loiked up.

KING P/R30M ENGINEER. hi* d •
New York. Ajrril *2S. A cable from sl.o:
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F:- REW SOLO LEAF PRSCESSL CASE Of SEAL LACE.

Hew Te Clean Thaw Bare 
Wttheut Injury.

Am are many women who paror* 
amoee *i»o>r treasures pleam of real 
lew which have become eo soiled that 
Sup do not know what to do wMh 
them. Of course, a good many women, 
like the brown color of old law, think
ing that it shows that it is real. Our 
great-grandmothers, who scorned the 
idea of wearing imitations of any sort, 
would have been pretty astonished a* 
hearing that real lace would not wash. 
It was washed in their day just as we 
would wash our imitations, but as they 
always took infinite pains with their 
clear starching and bleaching, no 
douht the law came in for some of this

Interesting Method Introduced bp 
London Firm of Pro*

In a new ptuwsp for the 
tore of gold leaf introduced 
don firm a highly polished 
ring about five feet in die 
five and one-half inches wide is cow
ered with an adhesive substance, amdk 
as a solution of gum, and is allowed 
to dry. The adhesive surface is test
ed with metallic powder so timt it is 
covered with a very thin layer of bees 
metal. This layer is poMdhed and 
the ring is rotated slowly with ns 
lower surface in contact with a soin- 
tion of » nickel salt, the ring being 
connected with one pole of a battery, 
while the other pole is immersed in 
the nickel solution. .

An etoctro-depwiVbf nickel te thus 
produced on the polished leper d 
base metal. The -nickel deposit b 
washed and the ring is rotated wfA 
He surface in contact with a solution 
of gold, the electrical connections be
ing as before, eo that die letter metal 
ta electroplated on the nickel. There 

thus four layers on the pertphMT 
ring, namely, gum. hew metal, 
and gold, but each layer of 

thin that the combination

CASTOR» May andft Lee-

(@051150) for lafcufa ««< Children.

The Kind You Have 
I Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

These Spring months can be made of great value 
to young people by attending our College. We allow 
students to commence their courses at any time and 
no fees are charged for time not spent in school if 
absence is pf necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

t
k-' . ISEEEE

f
Some old law is in such a frail con

dition that it would be unwise to at
tempt to clean it at home, and it 
should be sent to e good lace cleaner 
who would understand how to do it. 
Still, there is much of this that will 
come through the ordeal quite safely.
The best i-km, if the lew is not too 
soiled, is to dry clean it. Do not use 
naphtha or any spirit, for though this 
is very good, it has s tendency 
weaken the already frail threads. In
stead, procure three ounces of pow
dered magnesia. Place in a warm 
oven until very dry. (Leave the oven 
door open.) Lay a clean white doth ^ 
on a table or flat surface, andûgpcea^ * iu 
ing the lace flatixon this, sprinkle ■— 
thickly with the drÿ- powder. Fold 
the lace, taking care that the magne
sia has reached every part. Lay a 
sheet of white paper over end then 
fold the cloth up over all. Place un
der a weight or between two mat- , 
tresses and leave for five days. Then 
unfold and shake out the powder.
The dirt will come away with it.

Erunwtea'Digesticm,Cheerful
ness and RestContains neither 
Onum.Morphine nor Minewu. 
Not Nahcotic.

of7

of the 
nickel 
metal is soWwe tfau .

Smi-

Smd •

is sftid to be even thi—1In Broekville Business Collegebast gold leaf.
To remove the leafI ■;

h nnm ring » transferee cut is made in 
the conthmous nh»> 
ficcD this cut, the zing is rotated 
slowly with its lower pert immersed 
in a liquid which dissolves the ad
hesive substance, when the Him tells 

ft bend

i&Jm*
v «

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEft

Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish- 
mid Loss OF SLEEP- » For Over 

Thirty Years
W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALfrom it end is received

isfs5i^s,x. iuu.
and than cut up end mede

»
-

V *■

Tec Simile Signature of into

NEW YORK. Flrlinfoens of Lombardy.
At Briania, in Lombardy, there ex

ists a most curious band, all the mem
bers of which play the same kind of 
instrument, known as the “firlin- 
foens." This corresponds to what we 
know as "pan pipes" and is construct
ed of reeds fastened side by side, the 
base pipes being often several feet 
long, while the others gradually de
crease in sise. The ‘‘ârlinfoene"—as 
the players are called, after their in
struments—are, as a rule ignorant of 
music, and they learn their tunes by 
heart—often from a gramaphone. It 
is said that the pan prpe play 
perience all the sensations of intoxi
cation after s march, due to their 
energetic blowing and the constant 
wagging of the heed to and ftà. The 
music, by the way, although curious 
at first, is not uii|>leasing Wide 
World Magasine.

“fidgety"'«bout hie works that 
(hey were to ‘
rehearsal or pufunww he nevtw 
gave himself or any one rise concern- 
ed • momeni’e pee* of mind. He wee 
constantly making changes or altera
tions in the score and would some
times write e passage in tinea or four 

: different colored inks, in order to try 
! the different effects, end then «add 

not make up his mind which wee the 
He worried eve toe open

sc V-CASTOR» THE ATHENS REPORTERexact coptof wRABPce.
YMI onmun ••■MKT. new

OFFICE. ■ •see
beet.
"L'Africaine" so long, delaying, re
touching and polishing, even while it
__ to rehearsal, that the eelHmpoeed

! labor him ill. end he died ba
ton the  "-----------

<9

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED
/ulcers, boils, swollen glands, blotches.

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT
nbu WedndrotoeellthaaMeMton

afflicted with any Bind so SUa Dimnto 
our itew Meted TswuronS roe rmteWto cur. tor them eomplainu. Thci-O I» BOW-

æcrsrss
eoaa la Ike blood and expel tbym fromtha 
ayatem. Our vast experience la the treat
ment of thousand» at the meet aerlouaand
S5rirS£oatwpwto»»Uog^W.dotodBM. 

luVldewïîm-a* Under the influence
of the Nw Meted Treatmte the liMuba 

lew, u leers, pimple. apdblottee

him.
YOU CAR ARRANGE TO PAY AFII* 

YOU ARE CURED 
CONSULTATION FREE

Read!— BsaHstee Pleee.ee eOha 
“THE GOLDEN MONITOR- PRES

teeeH. write 1er a (tote Ud 
far Hams IkaateHS*

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

era ez-! was

i
Ce Ptt.

Constantinople has hem threatened 
before by the Bulgarians, the morf 
memorable of the early attacha having 
been made in 813. when the barbarian 
Krum arrived before the city"» wells. 
The siege, it - related, was begun 
with high ritual, but before more than 
a demonstration had been made the 
Bysantine emperor came 
While the negotiations were going on 
r—a was nearly killed, a peril which 
eo enraged the founder of the Bul
garian empire that hé laid waste the 
suburbs end retired with a host of 
captives. Fortunately tor Constanti
nople. when the Bulgarian prince re
turned to take a fuller revenge he 
sailed with apoplexy and died.

of all
Hired Wedding Present».

Did you ever he* of hired wedding 
presents ? Some curious information 
about them is given by the,Paris Kx- 
eelaioe. which declares that wedding 
presents may be hired for the occa
sion. The mother who to 

a brave show of pro 
tor’s wedding has only to go to 

of the large

to terms.

Commercial Workto
at Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi

ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.in the 
cnmgilrf* set of 
1. The goods

quarter. There e 
may be hired, 

under the ears of a 
as a guest. Honor 
the journal adds that it to as well 
when paying a first visit to the 
couple not to ask to be shown amro 
of the «harming gifts of jewelry es- 
hibitod on the wedding day.

shopman disguised 
is time saved, but Society Printing

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
. —you should see these goods. Calling 

car^s of finest quality.

Mow to Fluff the Hair.
Hair can be fluffed and made to 

standout well bom the head, even 
without ourling, by brushing it with 
an outward twist of the wrist that 
lifts the hair up from the scalp.

I For this brushing, divide "‘the hair 
! into strands and go over the head in 
; a circle, then begin further up and 
i continue until all the hair has been 

lifted end lightened.
1, this style oi brushing to kept up 

daily, or even several times a week, 
the straightest and stringiest of hair 

becomes dry and easy to puff out

i
i

Fire In Wedding Celebrutiem.
tries fire is anIn

tial to connection with wedding <a 
testions. For example, to Ferai 
among the Zoroastriens, the ritual to 
read in the front of s fire. In Ni
caragua the priest, taking the con
tracting parties by the little finger, j 
leads them to an «périment where a I 
fire to lighted end there instructs the j 
bride in her duties, extinguishing the 
fire by way of conclusion. In Japan ! 
the woman kindles e torch, and the :

lights one from it. Use 
of the bride being burned

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for
what we can doN any kind of advertising. Call and see 

for you.Drs.KENNEDV&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

■■roroaroro All letters from Canada must be addressed 
'HU I Iwte to our Canedian Correspondence Depart- 

gw m BMHaroi ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
eee us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patienta in our Windsor offices which ere for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY. Windsor, Out.

The Reporter, Athens.
soon 
from the face.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Enjoy Their Quarrels.
*"8o you’ve been married twenty-five 

years?"
VThat’s right."

"4nd never had a quarrel, I sup
pose?"

"Not so We’ve had many a quar
rel."

“Not serious ones?"
"Yes, serious ones.”
"And

bn
plsythi 
on the spot.

! 'iROUID THE WORLD” on theHis Compliment.
A few weeks back a wedding break

fast was given by a substantial farm- j _ 
er blessed with five daughter*, the ! Empress 
eldest of whom was a bride. A neigh- | ___ ,,
bor, a young farmer, who was honored , Liverpool, JUHK 14 
with an invitation, thinking no doubt _ _
5^5.7^“ ! $639.10
the bridegroom thus:

"Well, you have got the pick of the 
batch."

The faces of the four unmarried 
cues were a study.—London Graphie.

Write for our private address.

of Asia’’ from
A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing ayet you've been happy?"

It makes tpy wife hap 
get the best of me so often, an 
tickled to death if I win one argu
ment out of ten."

ipy to d I’m
“Sure

New MillFull particulars on application.
i near Athene

> Grand am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now. -

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

A Curious Illness.
"Yes,” said the good woman wko 

was describing the last illness of a 
friend, “she was taken suddenly sick 
with pantomime poisoning, and four 
doctors came to the house and insulted 
about her and diagramed her case very 
<Aoaely. They decided that she had 
—some fish or something that had 
paragraphs in it. and so they gave 
her e hypocritical injection of a ser
ial that would destroy the basilica, 
but she didn’t seem to help any, and 
she soon was in a state of ehromo.”

Disinterested.
"Whet a splendid woman she i» I"
"1 am glad to think you have got 

sooh a wife."
"Such a wife I Why, man, you have 

no idea oi her generosity. When I 
was poor she refused to marry me be
cause she was afraid of being a bur
den upon me, but the moment I came 
into my i„. i une she consented at once. 
What do you think of that te kind-

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
How To Clean Statuary.

To clean statuary or ornament» of 
white Parian marble put a small table- 
spoonful of washing soda into a pail 
half full of tepid water. Soap yellows 
marble and should not be used. Scrub 
gently with a nail brush, after which 
rinse twice. Wipe dry with a clean , 
towel. Be sure the ornaments are | 
perfectly dry before they are put back 
in their places, for if not a moist ring 
at the base of each may injure the 
table or mantel on which they stand.

Return Excursions to the Cana- 
adian West

Every Tuesday. Very low fares.
r\

BED. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
iCourt House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

"How did the doctor tell you to tab* 
the medicine, Larry—internally or ex-
ternally?”

"Nayther wan, aor."
"But it must have been one or the 

other."
"Divil a bit, «or. Nayther wan." 
“But look here. Larry; that’s ab

surd. It must have been one or the
The Harp's Origin. 0t"Najther*wan. I tell ye. He touM

Mary—I’ve just found out what was enufl jt up me nose."
the origin of the harp. —— ■

John (looking up from his new»- Hew To Warm Over Biscuit*.
P*Per) To warm over biscuits and have

Mary-It wea in the garden of Eden. üleœ u (rci!, a, lhen first baked p*A 
Eve-ate the apple, and iron have (£em witho„l wetting into the ton* | 
been harping about it ever ton*. ketUe of a double boiler. Have plenty | 

^ te . a of water in the outer boiler and let
L-entua neqwirao. boil for ten or fifteen minutes.

Any man can work for ft living. It 
takes genius to get other folks to earn 
it for you.

F. BLANCHER, Athens

FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERSr tk<X V.
•ttâMeeUrteritsMttârdbUihed.

"Œlf* fMftdvrt fcljtjiprr"
Men* nut! to thew tolamua In Snw 9w 

SEM IS YMI Mfft M A POSTAL-TWIT 
ire net • Tnyper'e Oulâa. bet s pahUcmtUtt 

gt ree 70a reperte ef 
eftbe World In An 

tower*
wtet to

deing In aU the Markets 
Hew Para. IMs

<fflr«<ri' M-moaj-m mi 
A. B. SHUBERT

•t

llw lanttl 9mm to to Serti liiHt «Mut ft

Everything in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware

n-rt *. «su» »t, ten inericm. m, m
Bulgarians.

Only extreme poverty will drive tile i 
Bulgarian into domestic service. As ! 
a rule, widows are the only servants j 

In every affair consider what pro foe got, and they will only become | 
cedes and what follows and thro an- ooofoj or housemaids if they may ■ 
deriake it.—Epictetus. firing all their family with them.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pille
A reliable Preach regulator; sever taift. Th«a 

ailla are exceedingly pewerlul In regulall»* the 
aeaerative portion oi tile lemale system. Keroea 
all cheap imitnlioas. Dr. da Vtue’a are ae*d at 
Ui box. or three lor |M>. Mailed to any address- 
the RmWU Drug Oa* M. Catlmrf ee, Oat*

Caution.v
b Pair , Oils, Glass, Putty, Etc

E, J. PURCELL, Athens
>

%

/

r?.

AHomcforthcSnmmcr
It wtlf not ooet'ywa much

more to be trolly comtetebk 
1er the *u 
to “rough H ” In * tent,1 

A smell Want Ad. hi oùr 
classified column* will bring 
you replies from people who 
have desirable places te rent.

vacation than

».

Customer: "What commute» good Bsint?’’
Dealer: "Good paint depends on the material» need, the pro

of manufacture, and the «kill of the paint maker—no mors.CCMC»

n° "Shtrwin-Williamt faint, frapmmi. I. good paint—thebro paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail 1» lacking in ita man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the higheat quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makera. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigmente arc jslected 
with greatest care .and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors mro 
products of the Company’s osso dsy color works. And the mille 

. used for grinding and mixing ass deeiroed and made m the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody te most advanced idea» in paint 
making. With such high quality meseriala, such care and attention, 
S. W.P. mutt it and » gmd paint all the way through.’

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.

Imams ( mumi x
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VTT* A SEED-TIME CREED

"I believe in red clover ; I believe in 
oowpeee ; I believe in eowbeene, and 
above all I believe in alfalfa. These 
are n-v nitrogen factories.

I believe a clean favm is as import
ant to me as a cleu »nscienoe, and 
that th1 only good weed is a dead 
weed

I believe in the farm boy and the 
farm girl. They will be considered as 
my partners in the farm.

I believ - in the farm woman, and 
that she is the greatest power in mak
ing a better home life on the farm.

I believe in the oonntry school and 
the country church. They teach people 
to live sensibly, to love truth, and 
farm better.

I believe in better roads. I will uao 
the split-log drag in front of my farm. 
I will take an intelligent interest in 
rav road and not be afraid of doing 
something for nothing.

I believe in the power of a smile. I 
believe the best farmer is the kindest 
farmet and that a good farmer is the 
best national asset we have.

ALL GERMANY LAUGHED,!PRO! .NAL CARDS.
Another Hoax Perpetrated en

Kaiser’s Army.
Not since the German cobbler Voigt 

impersonated a captain in the imper
ial army and made a raid on the town 
hall at Koepeniek, has all Germany 
laughed so long and loud as the other 
day, when a discharged sergeant in 
the German army sent a bogus tele
gram and caused the garrison at 
Btrassbnrg to turn out in dress parade. 
This sergeant, August Wolter by 
name, provoked because he was dis
missed from the service on the ground 
of being mentally defective, vowed he 
would get vengeance and show he was 
not eraiy. The telegram was careful
ly worded and told the commander of 
the garrison that the Kaiser would be 
on hand to inspect his troops.

Disguised as a messenger, Wolter 
himself delivered this message to the 
garrison, "Arrive at 13; am coming by 
motor car, proceeding to Polygdn pa
rade ground. Entire garrison is to be 

f alarmed, Wilhelm."
V__ The effect of the

v
DR. C. M. R. CORNELL.

ICO*. OA*m* AWD PINE ST
BROOKVILLE

PHYSICIAN BURSBON SC ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLEONT.CON. VICTORIA AVI 

AND PINS ST.
HI, Mi. THI

*

| ^HERE'S only ou quality of Canada Ctmt k is th* 
| highest quality that can possibly be made with modem 

equipment, scientific methods and rigid inspection by 
pelt chemists.

The Canada Cement yea hay lee a garde* walk is *•
—1 fhl w sold by the tvsialood is* areel daw skvatm and bridges. The 
eaefaeen iadurse el tbeeeereel works hove esspU hrltHn lee Mias *e qeeléy of

J. A. McBBOOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

OoItbt House Square Brockvillb

le faritese §m

Canada Cementmessage gyas eleo- 
trie. Sublimely oblivious of the fast 
that the Kaiser was at that very mo- 
ment at Koenigsberg, about 1,000 miles 
away, Gen. Baron von Egioflstein, 
the military governor of Strasaburg, 
proceeded to act on the supreme war 
lord's supposed instructions with the 
utmost alacrity.

Fife and drum corps were sent scur
rying through the streets to sound the 
alarm that all officers and soldiers on 
leave should hurry back to barracks 
with all possible speed. Prince Oscar 
of Prussia, the Kaiser's fifth son. who 
is a student at Strasaburg University, 
was caught in the midst of a noonday 
canter, and made such haste to the 
Polygon ground that he went without 
luncheon.

By one o'clock—hardly two hours al
ter the “Kaiser's order" arrived—the 
entire garrison was assembled on the 
Polygon. The troops numbered about 
18,000—exactly half an army corps— 
and their bayonets, rifles, guns and 
lances shone brilliantly in the midday 
sun.

The event was made still more im
pressive by the appearance overhead 
of a new army warship which sailed 
from its temporary headquarters at 
Baden-Baden to participate in the par
ade. As the Kaiser, who is seldom 
late, failed to arrive at 13 o’clock, as 
rumor presently spread that his mar 
jesty was in the airship and would 
land from iL

After the garrison and the throng of 
between 30,000 and 30,000 spectator! 
bad waited on the field till two o’clock, 
a council of war was held and it was 
decided the chief of police should dash 
back to the town, a distance of two 
and one-half miles, in his motor car, 
and ask Berlin by telephone it any 
light could be thrown on the myster
ious non-appearance of the Kaiser.

Word oame back that his majesty, 
far from being in rtlnorvi Trirrsint or 
intending to be there, was at the exact 

at Koc

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
up la their mast rigid
Tbaissmav basNatlbasa ftrililist IsvUsrtaglbo yslit)r si nais Htawtiw 

opreduaapouwhkkbacoadtpsadltrayadaftat la mhr^i of hifkmt pri». mod 
ffial therefore does ast assri la ba---- 1

(PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS—12.304.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

CA1NTOWN Yau
Ik's always ths

Aaqp Me price down,_____________
that htsps M» f aMji qp.

A Canada CamatS labal * 
Carnal See that k'e #e the bags

as taThe Fat mers are all busy now sow
ing their crops
4 Mr 0 8 Tennant is now home, after 
attending Kingston College.

Mr Joseph Hull has purchased a 
fine new horse.

Mr Thomas Mills spent a faw days 
here before going to work at Qanno- 
qne.

DR. 6. J. STEPHENS, Y. S. the hdMjr

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Street tint )M key.Athens

(-Next Karley & Purcell's Hardware Store
Rufral Phone

U»F wide
•ell Phone

»i

Fire Insurance 3^
Tkeeels*Mr and Mrs James Cobey visited 

friends in Trevelyan last week.
E. J. PURCELL Mr Wilbert Purvis is now attending 

Brock ville Collegiate Institute.
Mr J. A Ferguson and Mrs B. B. 

Graham visited friends in Brockville 
on Friday last

Mr and Mrs James Eligh spent 
Sunday at Warburton.

A OKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
IV Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
t

V PRETTY WEDDING VILLAGE COUNCILDo You Realize B.W.&N. W.Rideau Record : A quiet but pretty 
wedding took place last evening at the 
ÿome of the bride’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs Hiram Hawkins, when their eld
est daughter, Florence Garnet, became 
the wife of Mr John 8. Be&ith, young
est son of Mr and Mrs James Beaitb. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in pale blue char
meuse satin with lace and pearl trim
mings and carried a shower bouquet 
of bride roses and maiden hair fern. 
She was attended by Miss Blanche 
Beaitb, sister of the groom, who wore 
a pearl grey albatross with lace trim 
mings and carried a shower bouquet of 
pink carnations and maiden hair fern. 
The groom was supported by Mr John 
Clyne.

Rev. Dr Stobo performed the cere
mony which was followed by the 
wedding supper and a happy social 
hour with the invited guests.

Tbs young couple left for Moutre.il 
and other points, the bride travelling 
in a blue whipcord suit, lace blouse 
and black picture hat with ostrich 
plume. They received many beautiful 
presents from their numerous friends

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season f r 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
Who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

j |A special meeting of the village 
council was held on Tuexday evening 
to consider the matter of sidewalk 
struotion All members present ex
cept Councillor Gordon.

A petition was presented for a walk 
on West aide of Elgin street, from 
Wiltse to Prince, and on motion of 
W. H. Jacob, seconded bv E Taylor, 
it was resolved to grant the prayer of 
the petition.

A petition has also been filed for a 
walk on the north side of Central 
street

After a full discussion of the needs 
of the village, it was resolved that 
sidewalks be constructed as advertised 
in the Reporter this week.

/ PASTOR RUSSELL
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

con-The self-styled “Pastor Russell” 
brought charges of slander against the 
Rev. J. J. Ross, Baptist Minister of 
Hamilton. It was very difficult to get 
Russell into the witness-box so that he 
might be examined, but at last he ap 
peered and was questioned for five 
hours. So searching was the examina- 
ti m that when Russell got home he 
wrote saying that if Mr , Ross would 
apologize, he would Withdraw the 
charge. But this Mr Ross declined to 
do; consequently, the case went to trial 
with the result that the charge was 
found “not proved.” Mr Ross renew
ed his attacks on Russelliam or Millen
ia! Dawoism, as it is also called, but 
Mr Russell thought prudent not to take 
further action Russell’s agents were 
in Athens a few months ago and sold 
many copies of his “Studies in the 
Scriptures” to unsuspecting people.
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LynWe Want Now Seeleys... —_. *10.16 “ 
Forth ton .
Elbe........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Orosby.............*18.18 “
Newboro

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district Good pay, exclusive 
'territory, and all the advantages «in 
representing an old established firm. 
■Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

opposite corner of the 
nigsberg.

Too Successful.
They have in Berlin, or Germany 

rather, a law called the unfair com
petition law, which prevents any 
person from engaging m a buaroese 
that may be coos trued under the pen- 
visions of the law as unfair in com
petition to others

An English doctor oame to Berlin.

Electric Restorer for Men 
PhoaphoHol gsy~?g3J*«5as
rim ud vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness Everted at aoca Fhoephomel will 

Price M a box. or two for res*. The leokell Druf

Institute Meeting sons EAST
No. 2 No. 4The members ot the Women’s. In

stitute with a number of visitors met 
in the High School Hall on Saturday 
last and enjoyed a good program, a 
contest, and refeshmenta.

The program contested of the follow
ing numbers ;—

Solo by Mr., Haynes.
Instrumental duet by Mrs G. Jad- 

son and Miss M. Loverin.
Solo bv Miss Lei ta Arnold.
Each number was followed by an 

encore
Miss Nellie Earl presided at piano.
The prize—a pair of embroidery 

scissors—was giyen Mrs W G. Townes, 
the winnei in the guessing contest.

Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p>mt 
. 7.80 “ 2.47 “
, *7.40 “ 8.00 “
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Delta ....
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Elbe ...
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Lyn ....
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asks yea a new man. 
(A Mailed ta any add 
Se.SS.OaSherlnw.1

advertised He could cure riseomatian DEATH AT GREENBUSHMADAM LAVAL'S and cured it. He was promptly ex
pelled at the request of the German 
doctors on the ground that, aa he 
cured rheumatism, he was engaging 
in unftir competition with the regu
lar physicians who could net cone the 
disease.

Cotton Root Compound Tablets The death occurred on Saturday at 
midnight of Mrs S. N. Olds, a very 
highly respected resident ot Green bush, 
after an illness of several months. 
The deceased who was 63 years of age, 
was born at Addison, a daughter ot 
the late Andrew and Margaret Cook, 
and lived in the township and in that 
vicinity all her life. A family of four 
sons and three daughters survive : 
Herbert L., Schenectady. N.Y. ; Eg
bert 0„ Brockville ; Walter M., 
Green bush ; Fred N., at home ; Wini
fred M., North Bay ; Mrs Charles 
Connell, Greenbush ; Lola B., at 
borne. Thomas G. and John A. Cook 
of Brockville are brothers.

Mrs Olds was a member of the 
Greenbush Methodist church in which 
she was a most active worker. She 
was favorably known throughout the 
neighborhood for her kindly manner 
and generous acts ot charity.

A HUABLB RKOPLATOB
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

ware from the most reliable remedies known to 
Adoace; such es are being used with mucheuccesa 
by the most celebrated physiciens known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
IA which the female constitution ie liâmes j Fries 22 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), 28 a 
lea. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
■ovalDrag Co., at. Ootharlaes, Ont.

SEVEN YEARS AGO

It was seven years ago last week 
that the Principal of The Brockville 
Business College assumed the manage
ment of the local institution, and he 
now wishes to thank the citizens for 
their confidence and patronage. Since 
coming here we have nearly doubled 
the annual enrollment ; we have 45 
more students enrolled tor April, 1913, 
than were here Aorit 1906. We have 
trebled the typewriter equipment and 
raised the standard of training in many 
wavs.

We wish to thank thorn who have 
employed our graduates for their pa
tience and torbeaiauCH during the early 
months of their employment

Our courses are more difficult and 
take longer time than formerly but 
from onr present record attendance our 
policy must meet with th« approval of 
the young people and their parents 
We know of a certainty that it suits 
the business men.

Students enrolling every week now 
for ihe Spring Tern and many more 
are planning to enroll when the Fall 
Term opens.

Origin of a Familiar Saying. 
When Aurelius Paulas, the Roman 

consul, desired a divorce from his wife 
some friends reasoning with him ask
ed: "Is she not beautiful and virtuous 
and oi noble family and great wealth? 
What fault, then, can you find with 
her 7”

And the consul stooped down, on- 
fastened his shoe and, showing it to 
them, answered : "Is it not oi fine 
material? Is it not well made? Does
it not appenr to fit'excellently? Yet 
rone of ym: knows where it pinches
me.’’

... 9.0 5 ::
•Stop/m signal

W. J. CUBLB, Sup'tAgent Wanted
The enemies of the British Chancel

lor, Mr Lloyd G-or^e, h«ve tailed to 
find him guilty of wrongful trans
actions. He comes out-of the enquiry 
without a stain on his character. May 
he vive to carry on his gmit work ot’ 
ameliorating the lot oi th i downtro 1- 
deu.

FOR HARDWAREATHENS
■to sell for the “The «Qld Reliable”

Fonthill Nurseries
Orders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecessary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

The attention otV

Farmers - and - Builders“Giving Quarter."
The expression "giving quarter” 

has a curious origin. When the 
Spaniards fought the Dutch in the 
Netherlands there was an agreement 
between them that the ransom of a 
soldier should be a quarter of hie pay.

To “ask quarter" was to offer one- 
fourth ot the soldier’s pay as ransom, 
and to refuse quarter, of course, was 
to decline to accept that amount.

Jet.
Jet, that substance from which 

many articles of ornament are made, 
very closely resembles ordinary coal. 
It is formed, like coal, from wood 
and vegetable matter.” - It differs from 
coal in that it contains a much 
smaller quantity of earthly impurities. 
There is soft jet and hard jet, but 
only the latter is of much use in the 
making of ornamental articles.

How to Add Flour to Cake.
When liquid, as milk, is used in 

cake th- milk and flour are usually 
added alternately simply because the 
flour is thus more easily incorporated 
into the mixture. If cake is too por
ous probably too much baking powder 
or cream of tartar and soda has been 
used.

Local Improvement 
Notice

Is directed to my stock
< Shelf and Heavy Hardware 

Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels* Forks etc.

I

TAKE NOTICE THAT
1. That the Council of the Corporation 

of the Village of Athens intends to con
struct as a local improvement concrete 
sidewalks, 4 feet wide, as follows :

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Wellington Street.

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from 
Elgin Street to the Westerly liirtft of M. L. 
Wilson’s property.

On the East side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Northerly limit of Miss L. 
Wiltse’s property.

On the North side of Wellington Street, 
from Elma Street to Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin JStreet, from 
the Northerly limit of A. b. Donovan’s 
property to connect with the town hall

On the North side ot Church Street, 
from Mill Street fo Victoria Street.

On the West side of Victoria Street, 
from Main Street to Central Street.

On the North and South sides of Cent
ral Street, from Victoria to Elgin street.

2. The estimated cost of the work is 
$3,100, of which $1240.00 is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 5.90 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid in twenty annual instalments.

3. A petition against the work will not 
avail to prevent its construction.

Dated at Athens the 30th day of April, 
*9*3-

!

« AlTiny goods are of the latest design 
ihe product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

i

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
idrOpen .every evening.CASTOR IA

For Inftmts and Childrea.
Tfat KM Yn Hm Ahrays Boogbt

Toronto Ontario li.l

W. G. JOHNSOH
OVER 66 YEARS* 
^EXPERIENCE

the©ft* Stimfrarfr '38
Of

MONTREAL.
LOST VITALITY[ Osmans 

COFVBieNTS AS. 
■ Anyone sending 1 sketch end description may 
gafeklr ascertain our opinion free whether ee

""Patents taken XroSthïfiim'ïq 
WwOlaeMee, withoutehanre.

iSckmilic JItnerfcan.

THE STANDARD Is the National
Caused by Kidney, 

Stomach and Bowel Dis
orders

SL John, N.B., September 18th, 1911 
—My brother was a great sufferer 
from kidney, stomach and bowel 
troubles and was given up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and after 
taking five boxes was completely 
restored to health and is better to-day 
than he has been for years. You 
can’t recommend Fig Pills too high
ly-

J. W. Manvers 
At all dealers, 25 and 50 cents or 

the Fig Pill Oo., St. Thomas, Ont.

Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
of Canada. It is national In all its

A Biased Opinion.
Jim—Here's a Frenchman who says 

man has six times as much lung pow
er as he needs.

Joe (a married man)—Then I'p bet 
woman has twenty times too much.

Voice of Experience.
Youngleigh (in art museum)—I 

wonder why Victory ie represented ae 
a female?

Wed more—It's plain to be seen 
you're not married.

aims.
It uses the most expensive engrav

ings, procuring the photographs from 
all over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected and 
its editorial policy is thoroughly 
independent,

A subscription to The Standard 
costs $2.00 per year to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.grigeo^jmy tcicntlfle^ |oujrB^^T6npi^ **r

•ffltkïSTsüfflîp G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.
LATEST FÀBRIQ9

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

frl^OMPTLYskculgil
I in all countries. Ask fer jG>VISER,

TRY rr FOR 19121Ignorance.
A CorTPertnudnnt wnptc ♦-» 1»rv.-*»v r. !i\- 

' ‘ ' iU.. *u.l wilier Montreal Standard Publishing 
Limited, Publishers.

1 lk. j wuwii .1 i» raixiiug hard. L M. CHASSBLSv 1A iv I (Ki v. i-zAi.iv

*
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Patents

This labei has 
no “second grade”
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POUND, pounds per cow dally. We question 
whether it would pay to fetd much more 
except to extremely heavy milkers.

7 Questions.—Whose slave did Joseph 
become? What responsibility was placed 
upon him by his master ? Who made a

A good pasture is the found**» of 
the prison? What officers cl the king successful hog growing and «s a pasture 
were placed under hie charge? What in- ,or «wine the alfalfa is utilized to the 
quiry did .Toeeph make of them one advantage. Rape oato and
morning? (five the dream of the butler. “re °”>y temporary and clover lastsbut 
Wliat was the baker’s dream? What » season or two while alfalfa is a peren- 
did .Joeeph say about the interpretation , ^“£owT„g pige need but

little corn to balance it.

ONE
ÆMm

fin.Essosr^
as

Oar < TURNIP SEEDS have made the name 
Steele, Briggs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of Swede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 
aüd most vigorous production of celebrated growers.

Steele, Briggs’ “Durham."
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Purple Top.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Jumbo.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Perfection.”
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Kangaroo.”
Steele, Briggs* «“Select Good Luck."

They are fine grained and clean varieties and produce 
bountiful crgps. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packaged. These are the aristocracy of root seeds and no 
others are “ just as good.”

SOLD BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS

LESSON V—MAY 4, 1913. z'
Joseph Interprets Dreams.—Gen. 40: 

1-23. Print 40: 9-23.
Tell Jceepk’e in- 

How
of the two dreams? 
terpretation of the two dream*, 
were these interpretations proved true? 
What request did Joseph make of the 
butler and wliat came of it?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Integrity of God.
I. Added imprisonment to slavery.
II. Changed misfortune into ministry. 

I. Added imprisonment to slavery. 
Joseph’s new lot subjected his religious 
principles to severe tests. From his 
father’s home, where he had been a 
favored child, lie was sold into Slavery, 
where followed sore temptation, false 
accusation, unjust condemnation and the 
horrors of an Egyptian prison. False
hood and wickedness seemed to have 
triumphed over truth and innocence. 
Joseph felt it a cruel thing to be under 
such a slander and to suffer for his 
innocence ; yet he chose to suffer rather 
than to sin. lie preferred privation and 
sorrow to guilt. Joseph suffered only

"external degradation. His integrity, faith
fulness, goodness, piety and love were 
untouched and free to develop, if is re
ligion overcame, all obstacles, because 
there was real life in it. We are not 
told of any attempt that he made to 
justify himself, or to clear his character 
of the dark eta in which had tso falsely 
been east upon it, but we do learn that 
his sense of God’s presence < «vised him 
to unmask sill, however, disguised, and 
that his heart stoutly refused, to offend 
God or violate his will, or in any way 
displease him. His conduct showed his 
fidelity to man and his loyalty V> God. 
Jo disregard the rights of his Master 
seemed to Joseph a great wickedness 
and sin against God. Love and trust in 
God protected him against temptation. 
Though Joseph was the subjt^t of cruel 

and the vilest calumny, he had

An investigation made by the Dairy 
Department of the College of Agricul
ture, Ohio State University, shows that 
the average cost of producing a gallon of 
milk in Ohiois about 23 cents, or 0-26 
cents per qiiart, allowing 3,200 pounds 
per cow per year as the average milk 
production.

inCommentary.—I. Joseph trusted 
prison (vs. 14). That a Hebrew slave, 
in the home of a high officer of Phar
aoh’s court, should rise to the highest 
place of responsibility and trust among 
the retinue of officers and servants is 
evidence of the ability and faithfulness 
of the slave. Joseph became Potiplnr’s 
slave at the age of seventeen, and m 
five or six years was placed in charge 
oi aili hjs master’s interests. At the 
age of' twenty-seven he wras placed *n 
prison unjustly, and within a few 
months rose to a position of trust, so 
that he had charge of the other pris- 

eonfined with him. Among the pri- 
that came under the care :* 

Joseph were two notable ones, 
chief butler and the chief baker of Phar
aoh. We are not told what the charge 
against them was, and the only record 
is that “Pharaoh was wroth against” 
them (v. 2). There is an ancient tradi
tion that they were accused of poisoning 
the king’s food with the intention of 
causing his death, but it is far more 
likely, considering the absolute power 
of the king of Egypt, that the offense 
was a trifling one. Had the charge been 
as serious as an attempt to destroy the 
king, the lives of the suspected men 
would not have been worth much. As in 
Potiphar* house Joseph rose to a high 
position of trust, so in the prison he 

entrusted with the custody and 
care of all the prie.mers.

II. Joseph Interprets dreams ( ve. 6— 
19). 5-8. The fact is clear that the 
dreams of the butler and the baker and 
their interpretation formed a link in 

t the series of providences which finally 
brought Joeeph to the position where 
his own dreams of the sheaves and of 
the eun. moon and stars were fulfilled. 
Joseph's quick eye caught the look of 
sadness upon the faces of the two not
able prisoners under his care, and his 
careful inquiry brought out the cause 
of their distress. Joseph, “who had 
bee_y visited with prophetic dreams in 

. childhood (Gen. 37. 5, 9), believed that 
God alone could interpret them. Com
pare Gen. 41. 16, 25, 32. In his imprison
ment and loneliness he might well have 
despaired of anv fulfilment of his own 
dreaaire, but he trusts in God.” In Jos- 

“Do not interpretations

ilThe farmers who do the most doctor
ing for hog cholera usually have the 
most trouble. Cleanliness, pure wrier, 

and «dean beds will do ÏTORONTO HAMILTON 
WINNIPEGclean troughs 

much to prevent diseasd. Feed plenty 
of charcoal, salt, ashes and some lime. 
Occosionally saturate some old rags with 
kerosene and carbolic acid, and burn in 
the pig pens and house. Sulphur burned 
in the same way will do much to purify 
hog quarters.

BIS h

CnSdi
sonere

5 26 to It 00 
.4 00 to 4 :*> 
3 00 to 
2 75 to 
G 00 to

Butcher

do do canners..........
do bulls........................

Feeding steers............
Stockers, choice... .

do light.........................
Milker, choice, each 
Springers.........................

fed and

tions. Have only the strongest birds in 
your breeding yards—those that have 
been producers and have never been sick. 
Line breed, but don’t inbreed. Feed the 
breeders not for forced egg production, 
but for strong, ha tollable eggs, 
hatched, rear them properly, never over
crowding, growing them steadily 
forcing, and one will find but little fault 
with artificial hatching anl raising oi 
chicks.

choiceof
the 4 •»

4 25
5 7f>

........  4 00 to 5 2Tv

.......  3 00 to 3 GO

.... 40 00 to 70 <M)

.... 40 00 to 60 00

.. .. 6 00 to 7 26
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THE
POULTRY WORLDAn experienced cattle breeder says 

pure-bred cattle that arc under-fed are 
too bony ; when they are over-fed they 

too lumpy, and the worst cattle of 
those that can he fed the year

When

Sheep.
Bucks 
Hogs.
Hogs, f. o. b...........
Calves..........................

without 11s.’..’.’..." 
watered.

4 50 to 
!) GO 
.9 25 

00
all are 
around and never get fat.

INCUBATOR CHICKS MAKE GOOD 
FOWLS.

to * W

OTHER MARKETSIt is generally considered that chicks 
raised in the natural way are in every 
way stronger and make better future 
breeders. In fact, there are some large 
poultry plants which hatch and rear 
chicks with the incubator and. brooder 
for commercial use, and hatch and rear 
chicks, that are to become their future 
breeders with the hen. Some large poul
try farms manage to make poultry paÿ 

as hateners and

' NOTES.Seeds of certain weeds do not germin
ate until aH the early summer days are 
passed away; and then they grow eo 
plentifully as to mat the ground. In
stances are seen in the Pursley and wire 
grasses of the garden.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-
May .................... 93% 93% 93 93% b
July....................94% 95 94% 94%b

. . .90 90%b 89% 89%b

April is here, the one great^ month in 
the year for hatching and raising chicks. 
Fertility should be at its height, and 
the chicks hatched have the natural, ad
vantage of cool nights, warm days and 
fresh, tender grass and bugs.

Poultry, like every industry has its 
good and bad years. The poultry raiser 
who sticks to it year after year is the 
one who reaps the benefits. There will 
always be monty in poultry for those 
who will work and learn.

While much has been 1 ear nett regarding 
the successful incubation and brooding 
t*f chicks, their feeding and care in the 
past ter. years, there is still very much 
to learn, and the methods now practiced 
will be largely changed for the better 
before another ten years pass by. The 
expert of to-day can only be the expert 
of ten years from now by progressing 
with the new things glemed only by ex
perience and practice.

At the rate the farmers arc selling off 
their cows in many sections of the coun
try because of the low price they obtain 
for their product, the people some day 
will sit up and take notice when a milk 
famine is on._ It is the same with pout- 
iryor. any commodity on the fahn. When 
a profit, cannot be made they will cease 
to produce. There is no fenev in eggs 
at 15 cents a dozen or 9 or 10 cents a 
pound for poultry, 
of rural sections should realize that the 
producers of milk, poultry, pork or beef 

compelled to pay more for feed, lum
ber and every article on the farm than 
in years past.

Incubator chicks arc hardy and make 
just as good layers and future breeders 
as those hatched in nature’s way. pro
vided they have been properly incubated.

a chick to l>e

Oct.
Oats—A dairyman who has lieen taking notes 

says it. requires 1,000 quarts of milk jpt 
2% cents à quart to pay for keeping a 

All over that is profit.

.....................35% 35% 35 35%

.....................36% 37s 36 3t>%
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

May
July

by using >*cns alone
After incubating and brooding 

for over fifteen years with incubators 
and brooders, and only using the hen as 
a hatcher in rare cases where a special 
mating was wished, and then only be- 

the farm no incubator was at 
hand holding thirteen to fifteen eggs, 
it has been found that the incubator and 
brooder have given as good chicks, both 
as future breeders and as egg producers, 
and they will be used in the future as 
long as they have in the past, when the 
same results are obtained.

Among fanciers there has in many 
cases been a cause as to the lowering 
vitality in incubator-hatched stock cov
ering a period of years. Many breeders, 
because the male heading the breeding 
pen or some females in the pen have 
won at a leading show or arc fine speci
mens of the breed in type and feather, 
have carried birds that when sick and 
doctored were still kept in the bleeding 
pen. Not every show snecimen is a good 
breeder from a vignr standpoint. Eggs 
from this class of birds would not 
duce in great mini hors strong stock when 
batched artificially. Again, and this is 
]M?ssibly the main reason of how success 
with chicks hatched in incubators and 
afterward raised in brooders, is the fact 
that not a great number are good when 
it conies to running an incubator.

There are things other than loi lowing 
tlic regular diretione of the miners of Q ,.0„ld hnrdlv expert 
incubators, the maker ot the modern in- bMrW 6trcm„ if the incubator was run 
vubator Ctvee a getorall.v good idea l.o«r ' ponrlv.v^ltiIated cellar, one day at
‘ 1° macn,n? f0"1,11 j,C Tr;VC<1* H ion doRieés. the next at 110 degrees, in 
the general foundation .or the goal try . xrays. This is very
improved wSfidly in «Rent,mease, apd the machine receive.

>ears, and much as one knows now. as ‘hui.lÜÎ^ alwavs a high-grade ine.iba- 
„,..ch more will be gleaned.... ten years ( for’years and will do good
from now Every poultry raiser is not pr0pe‘rlv run. No machine
a suceessf.il operator of a machine. itself, and all condi-
Again, there are some who have mes- ■ Z "x „ milr!lin(S are pUc„d aTe |
tered the art. the fine points, by care u ™tn‘a'ike \ "ood cellar is the best
observance and stmlv. and arc. successful 11.1 • l,K ' . ° . ....lmtehers. These men study eo,mitions. ['<«"•.to operate au mc.bator 1 he next 
They neither believe in the moisture or I**» >* « living room without a slot . 
non-moisture machine, hot water or krt . Vl'ge lio\ei s ore ur - " c 
air. but take in consideration all the clucks, like the l.ig incubator, was cone 
features embodied in the different m,v ! to stay, although there ran bainuch ,m- 
chiiics and adapt them to their own con- j provem.nt yet made to the lug brooder, 
ditiers ■ Yet it is a step m }he right direction,

Running a machine at the top of aj for it gives (what has always been lack-
mountain -2.000 feet above sea level is I mg ,n many of the smaller hovers) p en-
different than running one near the «>' of resh air. so essential to .he welfare 
enact. More moisture was required at of the- young chick.
‘> imjO feet, where the air wan ill v and not As an egg producer, the Minorca has

much lmmiditv. as near the coast, few equals and no superiors an«] the 
Non 1 moisture machines were run at size of tb“ egg is in a da>-« by itself. 
2,(K)0 feet above the mvi level, and it was They are moderate waters and stand 
found that better hatches were obtained confinement well. They are not good 
when moisture was appli.vl, when con- winter layers, owing to the large comb 
ditions warranted than without. With being very liable to fro: t. bite, 
the so-called moisture machines it was March pullets are desirable for pro- 
ff.uhd that moisture* applied at certain 
tiles wa,s not needed, especially during 
the full 21 days, hi fact, chicks have 
been .drowned in the shell by too much 
moisture, as well a* dried down too 
much from lack of it, and it is up. to 
the operator of the machin.» to get the 
best out of it by using good judgment, 
and each operator lias to a certain de
gree different conditions.

The germ in the vgg from healthy liens, 
mated to healthy males, and fed and 
housed in a proper manner, is strong, but 
each day after being laid the hatching
ability of the egg i* icssenc 1. Egg* TORONTO MARKETSshould l»e placed in an in. ubu w at ru t « 1 UXtUJM IV lYlAXtrXXH. A*3 
over ten days of age, and before that, 
time *lmuld have been carefully kept in 
a cool, dry place. Jt is >o hr admitted. j)t|
and this is one of the c in-os that call L.„ft...............
for condemning the ineiV>ii »r chirk, that i ]
when the incubator is run in a cellar or rifTV •
room that is not well ventilated, that is 
run one day at 100 degr»»s, the next day ' 
at 104 to 10.3, and possibly 10S for a few 
hours, the eggs are not pvfiperly cooled.
Such abuse of a hatching egg sureiv u ill. | 
if hatched at all, !>e productiv-* of a j 
chick that ha* not the vigor of the hen- I 
hatched one.

Ivggs placed in the incubator have been 
in many cases abused, and when sivii is j 
the case poor results arc sura to follow. I 
hut it i«s no reason whv manv state that < ,, .. . .
incubator chicks are not as g^od ns those hKht- < wt; * ' *
hatched by hens. Again under the head ' 7! ' <'om,non’ ‘ "...........
of breeding can he •sighted many ca - < s ° - Pr!mi’» t'"t-
where the chick lias been abused by Lami) ..............................
poorly-constructed brooders 1 'ck of ven
tilation. too much heat or too little, and 
pi <>r feeding. These and many others 
1 ive been laid to the door of the in
cubator and brooder in the past, v.lun 
it should have been laid to improper 
management. Incubator chirks, brooder 
reared, give as much satisfaction as when 
hens were used, and iftnr quita a 
her of years it has been found that the 
stock is not going backward, hut for
ward.

If you wish to succeed with the incu
bator and brooder purchase a good one. 
hove n good place to operate it and
study ÛMMihstioN *1*1 y «mut own condâ-

cow cne year.
Accepting this as accurate, it is easy to 

that a 3,000-quart cow is twice as 
profitable as a 2,000-quart cow, though 
giving but one-third more milk. 1

rearers. Duluth.—Wheat— No. 1 hard, S8%<:; 
No. 1 northern, 90%c.; No. 2 do., S8%c; 
May, 89%c; July, 91% to 9l%e bid; 
Sept., 92%c nominal.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET
Minneapolis.— Close: Wheat—May, 

88%c; July, 90% to 90%c; Sept:, 9fc%e ; 
No. 1 hard, 91 %c; No. I liortbcm, 90 
to 91c; No. 2 do., 88 t<> 89e.

Chrn—No. 3 yellow, 15% to 56c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 32% to .»2%c.
Rye—No. 2, 56 to 58e.
Bran—$16 to $17.
Flour—Unchanged.

LONDON' WOOL MARKET.
London.—There were $10,083 bales of

fered at the wool auction sales to-day. 
The selection was a fine one, and the 
demand was brisk at firm prices. Con
tinental purchasers took merinos. The 
sales follows:

New South Walesi 2.200 bales, scoured 
Is 2d to 2s %d, greasy 7d to Is K%d.

Queensland, 500 bales, scoured Is 3%d 
to 2s Id, greasy 9d to 1* 2%d.

V ictoria, 1,600 bales, scoured'*le to 2s 
3%d, greasy 8%d to Is %d.

South Australia, 1,800 bales, greasy 7d 
to Is 3d.

New Zealand, 5,100 lsilee, greasy $%d 
to le 2%d.

(’ape of Good Hope and Natal, 12>0i> 
bales, scoured 1* 6(1 to Is ll%d, gj^aà^y 
9.1 to 11 %d.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

envy
three thing* in that dungeon to support 
him, the approbation of his own con
science, the respect of those around him 
and the special presence of God. Hie 
life is on example of the mysterious 
wave of Providence, and of the ntnmgth 
of (RxI’b const da lions under the severest 
trial*.

IL Changed misfortune into ministry.
suffered for his adher-

The idea that the hog ie a mcr«* ecav- 
and will thrive and make good

cause oil
enger
pork on any kind of filth is one that 
should be abandoned, the sooner uid 

univereally the better. Give *1» in 
nutritious food, pure water and a flea 1 
sty and he will repay the necessary trou 
blc and expense with pocket lining in
terest.

Though Joseph
to the right, his seemingly over

whelming misfortune was but one of the 
paths by which a mysterious Providence 

to conduct him to far higher hon
ors and fgr more important trusts. lie 
evidently sought to make the best of 
his prison life and regarded it only as 
a necessary way station in his path 
to promise<l advancement, lie did. noble 
work there, which brought blessing to 
his own soul and paved the way to that 
future greatness to which lie was sure
ly advancing. But for the fetters which 
bound him. he might never have worn 
the signet from Pharaoh’s hand. Though 
in captivity, Joseph could enjoy Gode 
presence and show forth His glory. He 
could he made a blessing to others. His 
early obedience to his father cost him 
his liberty ami almost his life, hut it 
was the foundation of all his subsequent 
greatness, hi prison. Joseph prepared 
himself to be ruler of Egypt. Jle was 
faithful to his duties, holiest, upright 
and conscientious. His tenderness dia- 

was kept failli fill 
faithful to Israel and

A French horticultural journal reports 
the method by which a grape grower in 
that country is said to produce an un
usually fine’ quality of grapes. He dis
solve* sulphate of iron in water at the 
rate of four pounds to 25 gallons, and 

the leaves and branches 
The first application is 

are about one-

eph’s saying,
belong to God?” (v. 8), he declares that 
in himself there was no power to in
terpret dreams, but he ascribes to God 
all ability in that direction. Ills state
ments were noticeably in accord with 
Daniels under similar 
(Dan. 2. 17, 18, 28).

9. The chief butler—The Pharaohs had 
immense households, composed of their 
families, officers and servants. The chief 
butler had charge of all the office is and 
servants that provided and cared for the 
king’s drink and that of hi» household.
Hence his importance as an officer. A 
vine—It was entirely natural that the 
butler, who had to‘do Avith vim s and 
their products, should dream of ttie vine.
It is known from inscriptions on monu
ments that the cultivation of tin* vine
and the preparation of wine from its tingiyslied him. lie 
fruit were known from the lime, of the to the covenant, f
building of the pyramids. 10. Budded . to God. In thi* event with the king’s 
blossoms. . . .ripe gtapos—The whole pro- officer* Joseph expressed his 
cess of tlu- production of the ripened faith, and in the most definite 
fruit passed before the eyes of the but- skilful manner indicated to them the 
1er of his dream. 11. Pressed them into source whence alone true convolution 
I’harr-oh’s cup—From this we find that comes. It was his desire to have it 
vine rnciently was the mere expressed known that his God was the fountain of 
juice of the grape, without fermenta- ],}s knowledge, lie wished to have it 
tion. The cup-bearer took the bunch, known among the Egyptians that inter- 
pressed the juice into the cup. ami in- pretations belopged to the God of the 
stantly delivered it into the hand» of his Hebrew*, and that lie alone could *ho\V 
master. -Clarke. 12. This is tin* inter- things that were to come to past. As a 
piotalioa-:.feseph speaks with the ut- prophet of God. Joseph interpreted 
most assurance. 13. Lift up thine ln*i l dreams which were to he considered ae

This expression means that the chief divine revelations to men. of. warning, 
butler should be lifted out of his huin'd- reproof and iti*-triiotioii. Having under- 
iation and degradation. It was a long taken the office of interpreter, he ful- 
way from a high and honorable place in filled it faithfully. His sufferings had 
the king’.? court, tv. a noisome dungeon developed in him intense sympathy for
and it meant much to be restored to hi* ; ^hP unfortunate. Joseph was a better
former position. 14. Think ou me VV idle j man than the officers whom he served. 
Joseph was as prosperous as one could (i„v wai5 coining when he would be
be in prison, lie still longed for liberty ; . exalted above them, hut at this time 
hut lilicrjj.v to him then would not have H their companion in tribulation.
inea*tt «is much ns it did two years later, j^qçftsoner with them, and had been a 

1 was stolen away Joseph no\vher<^<i,.eampr Yet he served them
tills the manor ofhis being taken a\yrv | faithfully, sympathized with t,liem<*in- 
from his home altdTt+Hihaalj^ <>L i ppr(qiv anq directed them wisely. Joseph
recuse his bvethri n. notwiUistanding*j SOUgkt in everv way to relieve the 
their guilt. \\ lied on. Here also ha\o I ^ monotonv of prison life and became a
done nothing-So far from being guilty. : pr()pl|Pt ’al1d a religious helper. T. R. A.
lie had taken forcible means r.ot to do ----------■»)»♦-----------
tin wrong that was charged against him. ___
Hi- rested patiently and trustfully under |
the charges for three years, but his vein- i I V Al wii Fs "y J. .
nit te vindication came at last. kr/|| |P/ fNl

16. Interpretation .. good -Througii ▼W mrlmlM
Joseph's interpretation of the butler's j W ^
dream, the baker, who had been sad be- U Vk y
reuse of hie own dream, was encouraged, j 
Three white baskets on my head An. i- 
< ut inscriptions show that bakers ear- 
v:r l bread and cakes in trays upon their
'<• «<>«- The bakPi’s dream'««V in k<-.-|i- $. of Uvi-omiiig sole, the tki.i bring 
ing with his occupation. !.. Bake-meats

“UakMl food.’ - IL V. Tlu. hinl.s .li.t u.*rokcn, a wry good apphcatloa .6 
ih»t eat them Tn the bid-lev's dream the sulphate of zinc, one-half ounce;. »i.gai of 
wine xv:ts plin-p:l in tlu' Ling's l-nnh; *11 lend, one-half ounce, amt uat“1, one 
this the food did not reach the l-ing. If*, 'l'iart; and n good lotion fir hardening
Lift, ini thv herd from off ttiee- Hie two I tile shoulders, even when they have not
dre,II,IS weie in some «' ti e alike, hut the yet shown any disposition to become 
interpretations difh-ren widely. I'he hut ! sore, is powdered alum, one nun.--; sill
ier was lifted up tn his former pine, of I phurie acid, one dram, and water, one
honor, hut the baker w as lifted up as. a 

of birds. 11c was beheaded and then 1

sprinkles it on 
of the vines, 
made when the grapes 
third their full size, another about a 
month later and a third about twenty 
day* before the bunches arc ready to 
gather. Similar results are aleo obtained 
with apple*, pears and cherries. We 
don't vouch for the efficacy of this 
method, but our French, contemporary 

raises the result* obtained from it eo 
aighly that we would he glad to see it 
tried in an experimental way. The mate
rial* for sprinkling are very cheap.

The country outsidecn'cu m* tance*

'v

V
Oroo-ked legs in young horses are con

genital, and in ni^iny rases accidental— 
that i*. not derived from sire and dam. 
If due to weakness .good food may do 
much to set them straight. Management 
of the hoof in certain kind* of limb de
formity will do still more. If the fetlock 
joint incline* outward, as i* most fre
quently the ease, then the inside of the 
hoof should be lowered as much as pos
sible. If the toe turns inward, then the 
rectification is more difficult, hut here, 
also the inside of. the hoof may be ad
vantageously lowered.

The difference between slop and swill 
for hog feed is mainly one of duality. 
Wafffl^polluted with unhealthy refuse is 
merely swill, hut slop is a mixture of 
good feeds and good fluid* from putrid
ity.

Glasgow.—With heavier offerings, t 
steady demand prevailed- Beet steers. 15 
to 10%c; Irish, 14% to 15%c; best ball*, 
13 to 14e.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
ceipts, 4,00».Cattl 

Ma
Texas steers..................
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers...
Calves........................ .
Hogs, receipt 15,000 

Market higher.

e. re 
rket

7 36 to 
6 80 to 
6 20 to 
3 90 to 
6 00 to

V

. 8 65 to H

. 8 5T> to «

...8 4<> to « 
. 6 75 to X
. 8 70 to 8

Light.. ..
Mixed. .
Rough..

SSL* ■
Shf ep. deceipts 18,0*0. 

irket

Yearlings...........
1 .anibs, native

Ma
fi 00 to 
6 50 to 
C 60 to

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
c Ea*fr Buffalo despatch —Cattle Re- 
; ceipts TOO head; dull.

Veals—receipts 125 head: slow and 
25 cents lower; $6.00 to $10.50.

Hogs—receipts 800; active and 
strong; heavy $9.25 to $9.35; mixed, 
yorkers and pigs. $9.35 to 
roughs, $8.30 to $8.50; stags, %£7.00 
to $7.75; dairies, $9.25 to . $9.40X^^*-e^/X 

Sheep and lambs—receipts 5,000 
head; slow, sheep steady; lambs 15 
cents lower;
yearlings $7.00 to $7.50;
$6.40 to $6.65; ewes, $6.09 to $6.26; 
sheep, mixed, $6.00 to $6.40.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

To toughen horse*’ shoulders it is ad
vised to use two ounce* of hemlo k bark 
and two ou lives of oak hark for one 
gallon of vinegar. Put in all the alum 
that will dissolve. Apply tho solution 
to the horse’* shoulder* for four or five 
days before the work commences in the 
spring, and your horses will have no 
iiioiT'éore shoulders, provided the collars 
are correctly fitted. fit.

Disinfect all damp corners with lime 
ami carbolic acid.

Take the first sunny day* to rout the 
verm iii.

lambs $5.00 to $8.25;
wethers,Much of the failure of fruit tree* to 

lx*ar is owing to lack of pollination. 
Many varieties are incapable of fertiliz
ing their own pi*tih, and require the 
presence of related varieties to do the 
work. Therefore single varieties having 
this weakness should never he planted 
in solid blocks or isolated positions. This 
peculiarity is more prominent in plum* 
and apple* than peaches.

Wheat, spot Grni.
No. 2 Manitoba—7s. h* 1-2<1. 
No. 3 Manitoba—7s. ?d. 
Futures firm May—7s, ink 
July—7s. 6 3-4(1.
Corn, spot firm Oct .—7s. 1-8-3.
American mixed new—'s. Id. 
Futures new Kiln dried—7s, 2<i. 
Old—6s.
Old Via 
Stead 
July

S’ 1-2(7.Here is a table of distances of plant
ing that is worth keeping-'"" Standard 
apples, 30 feet apart each way. Standard 
pears and strong-growing cherries, 20 
fret

Gal vest on
y May A inn mixed—5s, ï 
Laplata—5s. 1 3-4d.

Flour, winter patents — 29s. fid.
Hop® In London (Tm Const)—4s '.«>■
To—os, 101.
Feef, extra Tndln mess—Lms, 6d.
Mams, short cut. It t<* 16 lt«s.—70s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 14 to 16 tba — 

’• » Cd.
Shoi't ribs 16 to 21 Ins.— i0s.
Clear bellies. 14 to VI lbs.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to .14 Ins —

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 4i' 'he. 
—C8s. * '

Short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs.— fi.s. 
Slioulders. s<|iiare—11 
l.ard. prime western.
American, refined—58s.
Cheese. Canadian,
Colored—63s. 6d.
Tallow, prime city—32s. 2d.
Aii'stralian in London— 36s,
Turpentine, spirits—29s. 3d.
Resin, common —12s. 3d.
Petrideum. refined—9 3-i-d.
Fail seed Oil-26s, 9<I. 
f’'itonsecd Oil Hull

i-4c
FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

i FARMERS' MARKET.It tlie horse's shoulder* eliould show
•Dressed hogs, lieavv . . . . $12 01) $12 50

13 25 
0 35 
0 23 
0 26 
0 22 
0 00 
O 28 
3 50 
0 90 

0 50 
9 50 

13 50 
II 50 
10 00 
8 50

13 (K) 
1 1 00
14 50
15 50 
10 00

Duke and Morelloapart each way. 
cherries, IS foét apart. Prune*, plums, 
apricot*, peaches, nectarines, 10 to 20 
feet apart. Dwarf apples, 10 ta 12 feet 
each way. Grapes, rows 10 to !5 feet 
apart, 7 to 16 feet in rows. Currants

... 12 75

... 0 30

... o 22 

... 0 24

... 0 20 

... 0 25

... 0 25

... 2 25

... 0 HO
... 0 40

8 Oi) 
vwt.. 12 50

G6s

—Sfi!

69sDucks. Hi...................
Turkey*, lb...............
Apples, bbl................
Potatoes, hag .....
Cabbage, doz............
Beef, forequarters, ewt...

Do., hindquarters.
Do., choice sides, ewt... 11 00 
Do., medium, ewt. ....
Do. common, ewt..........

and gooseberries. 3 to 4 feet apart. 
Raspberries and blackberries, 3 to 5 by 
4 to 7 feet apart. Strawberries, for field

to 13 lbs.—f4>s 
in tierces—58S. <d.culture. 1 to 1% by 3 to 3% feet apart. 

Strawberries for garden, culture, 
feet apart.

to 2
finest white—62*.Ii'isiltr.ily 11 Hi h.ingiHl upon II tie.. Among ; Dried brewer»’ graine arc an excellent 

iIn- K'.vpt-ans. who .ini- mucii .atv-niivn , coiu-viitçatc Uir dairy viws, ranking with 
1" <-nil. r linin'. Ill" liniliv:. of tin- ili-.nl. it • I nan ami oil ni cal in pal.italnhty anil 

. ertiwim ml a i-.iliimitv for a loidv to ! general gwal effects. They arc. Ii n-.cver, 
miliiiv'nnl t., hl-cuni" toed for rich in protein as compared wttli their 

content of fat and carbohydrates, and, as 
interpretations proved true I alfalfa k a protein food, they alone do 

IV». SO-iSil. in. Third -lax Av.-rdinw t , ; not serve as well for a supplement to 
thv interpretation of the dreams. Phar i »Ualf« as a fo.nl xvit t more fat and
aoiiV hi, t lid IX- Tiie ,-elel.rition of earhohydn.te». W ita loxv protein fod-
l.irth.lav lu I,"feast was an ancient en»- dera. suel. as oat hay. timothy and other 
tom. ' Lifted up the head Dr. Clarke | «tnotly grass hay» Drawers gram» are
flunks that this means «imply that the 'deal as a means of blunging up the pro-
butler and the bak-v were brought to tem the rat.on, and while feeding them
Inal and tne former arspuUinl and the *1*'talf' r^i"dng the bulk inns» of the ! forwarded hi» resignation to Mr. Ko/, 
lat ter executed lie king» birthday was °nd adding palatabilitv. we woul l i to take effect on the 1st of June,
often celebrated I,v re easing prmonera. , u^^,eP*st* rahv eoneentrate. From the fact- that he has been
It is as fourni that the baker '\es guilts. P crU6hed barley with them *av. «me ssvorn In as acting Crown attorney, it 
Lc.ce lie eoui, not he release.!, and was ^ains and tZ parts of is conjectured that Col. A. H. Mac-
Ct::1 a. tod S- "> »»»« *««» «"*"• Crown Wa"i,rn:reandMcierkto"

^"Vhebu.leffr’om " and bkrlev to give riel,ness and relish to «here arc a number of names men- 

i.ln^ tiuuiivn U> riinUTAOh* ^ ^laUi ^0 I*V§

GUELPH OFFICIALS RETIRE.
9 OP 
7 00 

. . 10 CK)
Guelph despatch : The retirement

of two of the’ oldest officials in the 
vicinity is announced.
Saunders, the first and only police 
magistrate for the City of Guelph, for 
the past 47 years, has forwarded his 
resignation to the Attorney-General, 
to take effect on June 1st; and it is 
understood Henry William Peterson, 
for the past 47 years Crown Attorney 

i and for 40 years clerk of the pfp.ee of 
! the County of Wellington, has also

remain 
Vr.al*.

III. The
Thos W. 9 00

12 m 
. .. 16 00 
... 8 00

! rfil. Î — 28S 10
1-2(1. MONTREAL LIVE StfrK.'K.

11 > Montreal, <l(«*.paîc!i : • ( Ea*t lùiil M • r-
kct. -Uittlo -Receipt*, about 500*
1 pt)0; milch cows aml^ yj-rmce'-x. 7*»; 
sleep and laiiilîs. 20ft: hop?. 862. 1 

| Trade was Hull, with luwe: pine- pii.l 
for good cattle, hut there won n:> < hoê’e 
beeves on the market.

I’rime beeves. 6% t<> 71c ■ large, fat 
6 to 6%e: medium, 5 to 

on. 3% to 4%c.
Cows. $65 to $75 viieii : et’.cre. $35 to 

$60 each.
('live*. 2% to fiv'.o.
Sheep. 5 to
FnnnfT laTili-. -C 50 each.

Do., spring .........
SUGAR MARKET.

bags. ;Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 
as follow*:per vwt

Extra granulated. St. Lawrence. .$ 4 (10
Do. Do. Red pa til's ............. • • 4 60 |
Do. Do. Acadia *.......................... 4 .»•> i

Imperial granulated.......................... 4 4,> !
No. 1 yellow ......................................... 4 20 ! ^

In barrels, 5c per ewt. more ; car lot*. 1 
fic less.

LIVE STOCK.
Export cattle, choice.............
Butcher cattle, choice.............

do do medium...........................
do do ..............................» •••

fi (Vfi fi
12tv lie.

-j<

-

Wr<
s

TURHIPS^FALL FEEDING.
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If Breathing is Difficult, 
If Nostrils Are Plugged, 

You nave Catarrn

Arc young lordlings and millionaires, 
men of high degree. I eee them stagger 
from the place inoneyle#», pennlineaa, 
and you laugh in their faces. T.Ven I 
see you fleeing for your life with a 
Mack, ugly crime behind you. Presto, 
change! You are now across the wide, 
rolling sea; the day has changed from 
storm to sunshine. You are on a whtie 
flower-bordered path or road, and then 
a terrible danger faces you. Your life 
is at stake, but vottr life is miraculously 
saved. A handsome young man is your 
deliverer, and us you look up into his 
bonny face your heart awakens all in 
in instant to the magic influence of love 
—a love which must either prove a bless
ing to you of the bitterest of curses. 
You will love—ay, and at first sight. It 
will sweep all things before it as the 
fierce tornado does, but you will have 
a rival for this young man’s love, and 
it will be war to the death between 
you as to which shall win him.. You 
may ask me, shall you triumph in the 
end over this girl rival ami win his love, 
and I make answer: I—I can see no 
further now; surely I have told enough 
for the pieces of silver with which you 
crossed ray hand.’

‘It has all come true,” muttered the 
girl, still watching the tall, handsome, 
retreating figure. “Fate caused me to 
cross *the seas to meet this young man. 
It is indeed a case of love at first sight 
with me. I—I would move heaven ami 

win his love. He will have it 
in his power to make an angel of me, 
or—or a fiend incarnate. Which will 
it be, I wonder?”

SMITH»The young girl was the only passenger 
who alighted at East Haven.

For a moment she stood beside her 
trunk, band boxes and bundles that 

strewn about her on the platform,

her face.tOYA 
/EAST
Bifi

were
looking after the departing 
a doubtful expression oh h<

She was startled from her reverie by 
the station agent’s voice asking:

“Were you expecting a conveyance, 
miss?”

The girl wheeled quickly about and 
looked at the man, an odd smile curv
ing her lips

“No; but no doubt you can tell me 
what I wish to know ; and .that is, How 
far is it to Mr. Karl Haven's resi
dence?”

“That is it—thar great white stone 
house on the brow of yonder hill,” he 
replied, indicating the place with 
hand, as he raised his cap respectfully 
with the other, adding: “If you follow 
the main rdad it will take you directly 
to the large white arched entrance gate. 
Is there anything else you would like 
to ask. miss?” lie asked, noticing that 
she still stood irresolute.

“Yes; I should like to ask you to take 
charge of my trunks and my bags until 
I oome for or—or send for them.**

“Certainly, miss,” r© responded.
With a haughty nod of her rwa 

^■he turned and walked leisurely 
the white road he had pointed out, the 
sharp bend in it quickly hiding her from 
his curious gaze.

“A friend of Miss Barbara's, no 
doubt,” he muttered. “And yet if she 
were, it is strange that they did not 
send the pony cart for her. By George! 
I always thought little Miss Bab was 
the loveliest creature in creation, bu ; 
this one is—wall, the most gtortoue girl 
Î have ever beheld. Superb, stunning, 
expresses it best.”

Then he fell to inspecting the bag
gage, marveling greatly at thp odd 
shape of the round-top, leather 
trunk ; then for the first fane fan w 
Meed that it bore upon one end the 
label of a French steamer.

Meanwhile the owner of the baggage 
strolled slowly down the white, sandy 
road.

How beautiful the little 
ed. dressed iu its spring 
with the wild flowers and 
ed daisies dotting the 

within sight of

train
■t

At Last a Remedy That Already Has 
Permanently Cured Thousands. /

reiau^> you naveu t iieuvU oi the 
new ie*â.«xiy—it a *»o pleasant to use- - 
une tue nœc, uiroat aim ningH with, 
à iieaimg uw.samic vapor ii«we me air 
u* tue p4tie wooti». It* really a wun- 
ilcnui î ernedy—utilizes luat aiarveilotM 
uniiaepuc U4uy lound in tne mue gum 
li ce oi aU»inuie*»
ine name of this grand 6-pecilie is 

Catarrnozune, and you can t lmd its 
equal on earui ior cougiu», colds, 
catarrh or throat trouble, lou see it’s 
not longer necessary to drug the stom- 
acn—timt spoils* (ingestion--ju»t kimply 
inhale tne balsamic essences of Catarrh- 
ozone, which are so rich in heatfiig tnat 
they drive out every case of catarrh in 
no time.

“1 look upon Catarrhozone as the 
most valuable medical discovery of re
cent years,” writes R. V. Potter, of 
Prince Albert. “As a long sufferer from 
nasal and throat catarrh, 1 was obliged 
to take considerable medicine, and, al
though it helped me, my digestion was 
always disturbed and the catarrh didn’t 
go away. With Catarrhozone it was 
different. It cleaned my nose and throat 
of all phlegm and discharges, enabled 
me to breathe freely, relieved a stuffy 
feeling in my nose and frontal head
aches. To-day I am entirely free fram 
catarrh, and I use by Catarrhozone In
haler a little every day in brder to pre
vent the disease from returning.”

With Catarrhozone experimenting, 
ends. A permanent curative action be
gins. Lasting relief from Catarrh re
sults. The large size costs $1, last» 
two months, and is guaranteed. Small 
size, 50c; sample size, t?5c. All store
keepers and drugged*, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, 
Canada.

fà] Pimples on Legs and Arms. Scratched 
and Made Sores. Kept from Sleep
ing. First Application of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Gave Great 
Relief. Cured in a Few Weeks.

it'

*
as she answered:MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES LIGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 

,REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

Lachlne Locks, Quebec.—" I hid ltchln* 
commencing with my legs end Increasing 
gradually until It reached all parts of my 

body. There were small 
V pimples on my legs and arms
1 and the skin was red and In
ti flamed all over the body and 

t-.r I itched and burned so badly 
“T J ghat I scratched and made 

It caused me so

^.■TpnoHTO.o^naial

■ores.
v. much pain that it kept me 
\ from sleeping drying entire 

* nights. 1 was troubled with
It for about two years.

V After having tried several remedies 
without success I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and from the first application I 
felt a great relief. I continued the treatment 
tmiHny warm baths with Cuticura Soap fol
lowed by the application of Cuticura Oint
ment. and at the end of a few weeks the 
trouble bad disappeared completely and I 

cured.’! (Signed) N. C. Boulet. May

I bead 
down

earth to

27,1912.
For red,’ rough; chapped and bleeding 

hands. Itching, burning palms, shapeless 
mails and painful finger-ends, a one-night 
Cuticura treatment works wonders. Soak 
hands, on retiring, in hot water and Cuticura 
Imp. t?ry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment, 

old, loose gloves during the night. 
QutScwa Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
ndq throughout the world. Liberal sample 
eresch free, with 32-p. Skin Book.
Address post card Potter Drug A Chem. 
Corp.. Dept. 42b, Boston. U. 8. A.

(To be Continued.)
first house ever erected ii\ the places 
a grand old stone mansion, that stands 
a© fine and firm as ever to-day, on the 

overlooks the

CHAPTER 1. RUBBER FROM FISH.
A scientist of Amsterdam has recent

ly «perfected a method of which he 
secures a very excellent substitute for 
rubber from sea fish. It is claimed 
that the product has all the quantities 
of rubber at one-sixth the cost. An
other new source of rubber substitute 
Is the “trulcall ' tree of Natal. This 
plant has been heretofore regarded as 
commercially useless, but recently 
about one ton per week has been ship
ped to London, where it is used as 
Insulation for electric wires.

It was a raw, gusty April morning, 
much more like March or November, 
with those cold winds, black, lowering 
sky. and down-pouring rain, and hail 
that pelted the car windows as the east
ern-bound exprès* dashed steadily on
ward toward its destination Boston.

• ear was comfortably filled 
n^er*, hll grumbling more or 
meaetly weather outside, for 
wtt been informed that there 

for lunch-

brow of the hill that

"But the old irihn never had much hap
piness in his grand old home,” went on 
the loquacious story-teller, "for shortly 
after his wife died. For a while he waa 
lonely enough, but would have no other 
society than * hat of hie little eon, Karl. 
But suddenly, to the surprise of every- 

lie brought home a bride, and thp 
amazement of the villager# was intense 
when it was discovered that he had 
wedded one of his own mill hands, a 
pretty enough creature a« 
figure, but totally uneducated and 
fined, totally unfit to he mistress of 
that stately home, and a mother to little 
Karl, high bred, dainty and aristocratic 
as he was, even in his babyhood.

sod

I Tie rear 
with pawei 
less at the 
they had j
would be a ten-minutes’ stop

at the next elation which they 
neanng. It wart a serious question with 
many of them whether it was best to 
appease their hunger by getting out of 
their comfortable shelter and taking a 
thorough drenching in consequence, or 
starve until they reached their journey’s 
end. "

One panesnger a young girl sat hv 
the car window looking out at the bleak 
Maseat'.huaettrt landscape, with big, som
bre tilaA eyes- looked apparently with- 

* out seeing, for «the had sat in that same 
position; With her pretty chin leaning on 
the palm of her little hand, for fully an 
hour or more, utterly oblivious to what 
was transpiring around her. evidently 
deeply absorbed by her thoughts, which 
could hardly have been'pleasant., judging 
from the compressed, straight line into 
which the red lips were drawn, and- the 
frown that brought the two jetty, arch
ed eyebrows together in an angry line.

An elderly couple sitting opposite had 
done their best to arouse her from her

feed fatten like a log in a dead faint 
diaect&y across hie path. It would have 
been better if her life had ended then 
and there!

She soon opened those great, dark, 
■ombre eye# of hers to find some One 
bending over her, laving her face with 
cooling water—a young man, with a 
fair, handsome, sunburnt face, and the 
brownest of brown eyes.

“What is the matter? W Itéré am 
I?” murmured the girl, unable for the 
Instant to collect her scattered senses.

“You are in the laml oftthe living, 
Thanks to my opportune ap|>earan^fe 
upon the scene. Your advancing foe, 
the mad dog. lies on the other m<le of 
tlw* road with a well aimed bullet in 
lus brain from Hi y trusty rifle. It is a 
case of mon* scared than hurt, > oung 
ladv. though upon my word you had 
good cause to fall into a fit of hysterica. 
I marvel, indeed, that you have an\ 

left.”

look-
reen,
eart-

vstisam

'Xf WHOOPING COUGH.•*
to face and That Terrible Fatigue 

Can Be Overcome
htfjtde. U the 
the magnificent Highly Contagious, More Serious 

Than is Thought.
Many persons regard whooping 

cough as tedious and' annoying but 
cuite without serious importance. Un
fortunately that mistake , says the 
Youth's Companion, often leads to the 
neglect of the disease Itself and the 
failure to isolate the patient properly. 
Recent statistics show that of the 
children under 1 year of age who have 
whooping cough one in four dies. The 
mortality decreases rapidly with ad
vancing age, and at 6 years of age 
only one patient in fifty dies. Ten 
thousand children die of this disease 
every year in the United States.

Even when whooping cough does not 
result fatally, It is still to be dreaded, 
for it may be followed by consump
tion, since the patient’s powers of 
resistance are often greatly weakened 
by the violent and exhausting cough.

The disease is highly contagious, al
though the offending germ has not yet 
been discovered. Consequently the 
mother or the nurse of a child with 
whooping cough ought never to take it 
into public conveyances, or to enter
tainments, or send it to school or to 
church—anywhere, in short, where it 
will expose other children to the in
fection.

The disease begins like a simple cold 
in the head that rapidly goes to the 
chest. The cough is at first short and 
sharp, but gradually increases In 
severity and occurs In paroxylsms. At 
the end of one of these attacks the air 
is pumped completely out of the lungs 
and the child feels that he must take 
a deep breath at once. But now a 
spasm of the larynx occurs, and only 
a small opening is left for the air to 
enter. Through this opening the child 
draws his eager breath, and thus 
makes the peculiar noise or “whoop” 
that gives the disease Its name.

Often vomiting follows a severe at
tack of coughing, and sometimes there 
is nose-bleed or hemorrhage from the 
throat or into the eyes.

Never neglect the treatment of 
whooping cough. At present we know 
of no cure for the disease, but the 
child should always be under the care 
of a physician, who can do much to 
mitigate the severity of the cough 
and to prevent serious complications.

house on the brow of the bill ah© stop
ped quite short, her face growing dark 
ami afcormy as lier eyes took in the 
maeaive structure, with its pillars, 
porches and gable*. the park which sun 
rounded it. with its fountains and stat
uary. broad, eeroutine walks, and the 
gréât trees, fully a century old. that 
formed a fitting background to the plc-

A Simple Home Remedy Now Cures 
Lack of Energy, Loss of Ambition, 
and a Feeling of “Don’t Care.”

“The result was what everyone had 
predict*!. The stepmother hated little 
Karl, and took no pains to conceal it, 
and this hatred grew a thousand fold 
stronger and more bitter when she had a 
little son of her own.

“in

Successful in Nearly Every Case.
titre.

The giri’s heart heaved convulsively, 
nml she clinched her little I land* tight
ly together as site burnt out vehemently 
through her white, set teeth:

"It is unjust, it is wicked, it is ter
rible. tlw*t the daughter of this man 
should have so much, all that wealth 
oau give, should have been petted and 
should tread upon rose leaves all her life, 
and 1 should have been reared among, 
the horror# of a gambler’s associates in 
gay. fascinating, treacherous I’ati* : 
should have been decked j out in dia
monds and lace one week, and in rags, 
fleeing from the police the next. I git ! 
bow horrible is the life that I have led. 
Only seventeen, and yet old and worn, 
and worldly ; and with such a horrible 
record to look

of her blind, unreasoning rage# 
against little Kail, -he one day sought- 
to push him from the balcony down into 
the turbulent stream below, and. losing 
lier balance*, met the awful fate she had 
intended for the child.

That miserable nervousness and half- 
sick tired-all-tlie-time condition is du£ 
nine cases in teeu—a clogged-up *ys- 
tem. You growl irritable antb-despon- 
dent, you lack ambition, energyV*em» 
all gone. Surest road to health is by 
the frequent une of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they will makq you feel like new all 
oVer in a tthort time.

Writing' from his home in Barce
lona, Mr. Frederick 11. Mayer states: 
"I think no one ever, «suffered an 
verely as I did for nearly' six months. 
So many serious symptoms were de- 
veloning a* a consequence of this evil 
condition of my system that 1 realiz
ed I must find a remedy. The «strong 
pills of various kinds 1 tried seemed 
after their first effects were over to 
make me far wor«e and l did not 
know which way to turn for 
1 saw Dr. Hamilton’rt Pills advertised 
and the first box uned satisfied me. 1 
found a true remedy. Inatead 
griping with undue activity, Dr. Hsin- 
ilton’s Pills acted as naturally as if' 
physic had not been taken. 1 never 
bad to increase the dose and. indeed, 
within a month I reduced 
when the system finally acted of

accord as a result of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pillet, 1 took a dose twice a week 
only, just to make sure the old condi
tion would not come back.”

No other remedy cures constipation 
and biliousness so easily or safely ae 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill#; they 
ideal family remedy for all 
of the. stomach, liver and 
Sold in 25c boxes, five for $1.00, all 
druggists and storekeepers or 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, NAand 
Kingston, Canada.

fortunate release."Well, that wart ae 
from an unhappy marriage bond for the 
mill-owner, but his troubles were not 
vet over. The son whom his *evond wife 
had left behind her was destined to wor-

The voting girl struggled up frmil 
among the wild flowers, to her feet, 
tatfutf in as she did so every detail of 
the- tall, stalwart, well made figure. J he 
erisn. hrown hair that covered the 
shapely head tluit was lea red for an in- 
stnnt as lie bowed low, making that re- 
mark; the hunting suit which he wore, 
that fitted him like a glove: the ruddy 
cheek and strong white teeth, shaded 
hv a good. firm, healthy hrown mus
tache. oven though it did droop slightly 
at the ends. ,

• Allow me to introduce myself, he 
said, taking quite as careful a mental 
survey of hi* companion a» she naddone 
of him. "1 am Clarence Seville.”

She tried to answer as
lmt the words stuck in her throat, 

flusliged. then turned deadly pale, 
from the first embarrassment

rtoin-tiTft reverb* ami draw her into con
versation, but. all to no purpose. It was 
clearly obvioud that she did not choose 
to sociable.

At. the next station at which the train 
sti'iq**<t for luncheon the gentleman 
hlighted. When In. returned a few mo
ments later be brought a «infill luncheon 
banket plentifully filled with sandwiches, 
chee.kc and cake.

‘ You have enough ami io spare,” he 
\t biKpcred, depositing the basket in hi# 
wife"# lap, adding: "It would be a grace
ful act to divide with the young girl 

don’t you think so?”
Tbc good woman acted on hie su,v"es- 

tieh. The next moment she was ^land
ing before the girl.

“Pardon me, but I am going to ask a 
favor—insist, if need be upon your joirç. 
ing me in thi# little luncheon, 
be madness to brave the storm to get 
arvf.hing. and 1 have enough for half a 
tb’zen. Please don’t refuse.”

The young girl looked up into the 
kindly face with a dazzling smile.

Madam is more than good,” sne mur
mured in a sweet voice that had a de
rided French accent to it, and was very 
dr'ightfu!. “1 must confess to being 
quite hungry, and confess with pleas
ure.”

ry him into the grave.
“If there was ever a fiend incarnate. 

Before he wit* tenthat boy was one.
Ire tried to set fire to the house and 
burn up every one in it ; lie did hi* 
best to derail an exprès# train, and hurl 

hundred soul# into eternity: he back upon, with one 
in that history torn from the

over a
broke into his father’s strong box and 
#tole its entire contents, and ran off to 
sea with it. The trouble broke the old 
mail# heart, and de-pile the son Karl’s 
devotion, lie sickened and died under 
the weight of hi# woe in grievyig 
the black sheep. Roland.”

page
book, that no eves .'may ever rest upon 
it and read the bitter secret which U

The
relief.

forever!bidden from the world 
deep, rolling sea lie# between in», and 
l am safe—safe!”

How long she stood there, lost in that 
bitter reverie, she never knew. She was 
«tallied at length by the loud, deep bay
ing of a bloouhound. and in that instant 
she saw the animal leaping down the 
white road directly toward the spot 
where idle stood. One glance and the 
heart in her bosom fairly stood «till. 
She *aw that the animal was mad. She 
could have told that from the horrible 
red glare in hi# fiery eyes, even had 
it not been for the flecks of white foam 
that at every leap dropped from hi# 
extended jaws.

A wild cry arose to her lips, ending 
in an awful moan as «he stared in ter
rified fa#cination at the brute leaping 
toward her. She saw no escape, which
ever wav slie might turn. A

••This is the horrible fate I am to rneety 
with ” she whimpered with white, dry 
lips. “This» is God’s vengeance for—for

Nearer, nearer 
animal, like a 
white road. He was within a tew feet 
of her. and then she knew no more; «he

ofop
to' who she

Seeing that her listener was intensely 
interested in this gossip, the woman 
was nothing loath to proceed, and added, 
slowly : "Karl grev) to manhood, and.

absent son Boland became of
suffering 
she had ever known.

Seeing her agitation, he hastened to 
remove it by turning her thoughts 
quicklv into another cl.antiel, saytng to 
himself that she evidently dwve* to re
main unknown: and somehow, beauty 
worshipper though he was. he did not 
particularly care one way or the other 
For this young girl, exquisitely lotely 
though she was with that rich, brune, 
mignonne face of hers, was not exactly 
his stvb*. lie liked blue-eyed, fair haired 
girlrt best, with whom to laugh and 
flirt, and imagine himself hopelessly in

it. and
it#primit wuul lillions were equallytheage.

divided. Ro'.aifiV# share wa# forwarded 
to him to Paris, where lie was leading 
a gay life. Karl wedded and settled down 
in the old stone mansion at East Haven
in the summer, living in Bo#ton the rent 
of the year, lie would have been as 
happy as the day is long if lie had not 
met the misfortune of losing hi* young 
wife; but hi# father’s sorrowful exam
ple was a lesson to him—he never wed
ded again, but has devoted hi# life ever 
since to

disease#
bowel*.

The

'Do you go far?” asked the good wo
man, looking down into the dark, sparkl
ing, brune, mignonne face, wondering 
how it wa# that her folks permitted her 
to make a railway journey alone, beau
tiful as she was. and so very young.

'No,” murmured the girl. "1 1 think 
not.’*

She «topped abruptly, as though about 
V, add more, but concluded, on second 
thoughts, that it wa# best not to do

the fair young daughter she left.
And it is little wonder that the fond 
father fairly idolizes her, for Barbara 
Haven, or Bab. as they call her, is the 
sweetest, sunniest, moat lovable golden- 
haired fairy in the whole wide world, 
with lovers bv the score, and—

“Did—did any one follow up the his
tory of Roland Raven?” interrupted the 
young girl, in a slow voice, though her 
big black eyes looked^^eajer»

“He went to •,»« t>a-« altogether, ’ te- 
plied the woman. "Within nx nu’ tis 
after he had received hie prince’y for
tune he had squandered every esnt; 
one can do that easily enough in 
Well, this Rolc.nd married a concert haL 
dancer, a eav Parisian, who wa# the ta k 
of Paris, and beautifu’ ae a hour:. Hin

di nr*ted «’no. giddy, rcckies-s. 
and -well, it were better to ja\ nothing 
of her future than that, rich *r than 
speak unkindly; he. a profligate, gam
bler, all tint was thoroughly bad and 
unprincipled. I always predicted a hor
rible end to Roland Haven's career, and 
lo! my prediction came true. I read in 
n paper scarcely .more than a month ago 
that lie and his wife had both died in 
a brawl in a gambling den in Monte 
Carlo. I read. too. that they had left 
a child—a girl. What a pity it is, for 
with such blood in her veins she caiypot 
be anything else than thoroughly bad.
Oil. here is my station. Good-by; I 
sorry we part 60 

meet again.”
She passed quickly from the ear, and 

Itei; late companion, the young girl, 
looked after her with burning eye» and 
a strang.e brooding smile curving the 
corners of her red lip#.

Before «lie could give utterance to the 
bitter expression that arose to them, 
the conductor.- who wa# passing down 
the aisle, paused before her scat, ex
claiming:

‘•’Hie second station from here Ls East feeds 
Haven, your destination). rai*«.”

CHAPTER IT.
On and on throiurfi the storm of that 

April day rushed the lightning express, 
emerging at last from out of the driving 
rain into the sunshine, and by the time 
East Haven wa# reached there was 
never a cloud in the blue sky above, 
the sun wa# shining bright and golden, 
and the grn*# and flowers and trees 
were, as green and delightful a* a per
fect April day that had no raindrone 
In it could make them.

S, "It must have been fate that brought 
lY, to East Haven a day before 1 should 
bave been here. 1 made an awkward

ABOUT THE EYE TOOTH.
From dbiti.nt times the canine teeth 

hivc been supposed to he iu some way 
connected with the eyes, and for this 
reason they have 
teeth * !>*• common folk, 
connection between 
teeth ha# been frequently contested, and 
the doctors attributed either to dis
ease# of tin* sinuses, or cavities of the 
bone# of tin* face, or to lesions of the 

■ molars the maladie# of the con-

name the maddened 
black streak over the

mistake in a date. I was to be here to 
attend a garden party on the third, and 
with my iwual carelessness 1 read it 
April second. I was to remain a fort
night for the spring season—the clear
ing out of the rabbits, you know. I 
discovered my awkward error quite .as

FOUND IKE CAUSE 
TnE RbT WAS EASY

Xbeen termed ‘eye 
However, this 

the eyes and the

NthVOUS DIS ASES
I t Tut SPAING 1 reached the place, and, conse

quently could not show up until to
morrow, when I would be duly expected.
I put up at the village hostelry, and 

r* ii rr j i __ J ' donning my hunting suit and «shoulderingCured by loiung lue blood and my rifle# 8allie<i out this morning io kin
time and anything else in sight. 1 suc
ceeded beyond my most extravagant 

It is the opinion oi the beat, medi- expectation# in winging something worth 
cal authorities, niter long observa- , while,” and he pointed with a light 
tum. that nervous d. se use.- aie more 1 laugh to her vanquishing enemy.

beeing that «he did not seem disposed 
t.iue oi thé to disclose her identity to him, he made 
liu s^Rte.u. no effort to discover who she was.

"I than# you more than words can 
■ ■ ;:ress for the service you have ren- 

d me—for my life, which you have 
.ed,” she murmured in a voice that 

. .h . .rilled with emotion, and wa# wou- 
l>u Id n_>s. IroiMsly sweet and musical.

, "You owe me no thanks,” he replied. 
T only did my duty.”
„ She turned impulsively away that he 
it g'.it not observe her agitation, and he. 

i apposing by this action that she wished 
is io terminate the conversation, Lowed 

low again, and, expressing the hope that 
siie would be none the worse for her* 

moved carelessly

9 soon as
"The next station is our destination,” 

remarked her companion. "It’s a pretty 
enough village, a# you \Vill see when 
vou puss through it, but not nearly so 
pleasant as East Haven, the place where 
w< used to reside. You will see that, 
too, as you go by it a lovely suburban 
> illage it is. inhabited by retired Boston 

naires.”
t Haven! The name produced quite 

» shock to the girl's nerves, but not a 
muscle of her face betrayed it. Even 
the sudden fire that leaped into the great 
dark eyes, 
lids with . their long, bla;k, silken 
’.as lies.

it must have been pleasant to live 
in .k village of wealthy homes,” 
vd the girl, asking suddenly: 
t ) > |w»opii

Now, if there was one subject above 
.1 others upon which the good woman 

. x ed to dwell, it was East Haven and 
t! r “quality,’’ as she was pleased to term 
.: who lived there.

It is one of the loveliest villages in 
- world,” «lie declared. "Ï was born 

i m. a# was my mother before me. I 
woman and child in

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICKLY 
CURED HIS KIDNEY DISEASE.uppei

MUictive, cm non and even the deep mem
brane# of the eye which developed at the 
a.i.me time.

Now it teems to result from the re
searches of Dr. Selazory that the canine 
teeth have been rightly blamed in these 
cases. In general it i# the coexistence 
of dental lesion# ami sight troubles 
which lead# to the. diagnosis. But, as 
this co-existence is not always clearly 
noted and the ocular symptom# are 
sometime# alone apparent, tlu* diagnosis 
in these cases becomes more difficult.

Thus the labor of evolution of the up- 
of first

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for .Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
Marchbank. King’s County, N. B., 

April 28.—(Special) After suffering for 
five year# from kidney disease, brought 

by a strain. Hudson Marchbank, 
'Esq., tlie well-known farmer of this 
place, i# again a strong, healthy man, 
and another grand cure for Dodd'# Kid
ney l'ills ha# been put on record. Jn au 
interview, Mr. Marchbank says:

"About five years ago I hurt my 
back from lifting, and it developed in
to kidney disease. My back pained m 
all the time, and I was very much trou
bled with headache*. My appetite 
fitful: j had a hitter taste in my mouth 
in the morning; 1 perspired freely, and 
my perspiration had a di#ugrceable

"1 used liniment# and piasters, lmt 
they diil not do me any good. and 
a# there were other symptoms that 
my kidney# were affected. I decid
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Bills. After 
u«ing two boxes, my Iwtrk wa# 
pletelv cured, and my kidney* 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided that 
his kidneys were the cause of his trou
ble#. the rest was easy. Almo*t any of 
hi# neighbors could tell him that Dodd’s' 
Kidney Pills always cure disca-ed kid
neys.

“You propose t<» make the payment on 
imports so small that no one will com
plain?” “Ye#,” replied the - tariff re
former. “We want to come ns neuf as 
po##ible to making a pleasure of duty. 
—Washington Star.

, j>àrcog*àicâiâiâe aie itervtibe

were w
mi

ami mui< s r ua»common 
epnnw Unit at .nix o,u.i 
year. V ita. c«ia««0. 
alter long w.m •wa# concealed by the white

the mi.azr
T.n.as tiuni

n;ui n moie in . 
spring >ve:i ne so 
which most 
suit of inoooi 

• la tea mu w .va 
uficiftl r( cvi't-

per canine# may, in the course
and even of tlie seeuml .lentiti..... canoe

trouble, in the absenee of any nen-
murniur- 

"Werc
e as nice a# their homes?” tal «symptom# by tiimviavtion on the lev 

el of the canine teeth, or by pain#.
In adult# these cases are 

frequent. Thu#, tlu* mouth is not ex
amined when the patient does not men
tion caries of the affected ca’nine tooth, 
and then the eye trouble, instead of 
yielding to the ordinary medication, of
ten increases in intensity. Therefore, a 
minute examination of the teeth should 
be made in many eye affections when 
the cause i* not apparent and’ the treat
ment baa not produced any improve
ment.

ami May m a» 
epilepsy and * 
trouble? are a 
then, ivoie lh 
blood-making, u . > 
needed.

The antiquated 
purgatives in tin* 
for the syi 
enintr. wlv’
through
w ça i (
the best medic n 
make the nKiv, r**h. red blood that 

the st ;i v- 1 ii

even more
lii ;6I hope we shall

evs ;n ji taking
is useless fright, turned and»; ir.*

stem it»’’* n <ls stren^th-
IIad he turned around he would havfi 

you ,-en the beautiful young girl looking 
* ve Iter him with her very eoul in the 

ntensity of her strained gaze.
“It has come true!” she whispered to 

herself with bated breath, as though 
fearful that the very trees or tlie wild 
flowers might hear what she «aid. “I 
laughed at the strolling gypsy’# pro
phecy, but now I know that she outlined 
my fate.

"She said: ‘You come to me to read 
tlie stars, and likewise the palm of your 
hand. I look, and I see much. Your 
life is no common one. I see you in a 
fashion-able gambling palace, like the 
far-famed ones of Monaco or Monte 

M--d:ctne f’arlo. You attract many gilded youths
**re bv your wondrous beapty. They or broiled.

r w every man. 
ike place, and wet v stick and atone as
w «•,!.”

[Tie young girl . clinched her hands 
tightly together and bit her re<l lips 
fierc^y to keep hack the flood of çuea- 
i ii'iis that arose to them.

a I'
the bowels, leaving

•fv th i- u 'My

•no thus
For You to Know.the manv for»*'

Tlvv cf r-
spring troubles ns head- 

n -= n tlie 
* unsightly 

In fr.ct. they 
n^w health and

••«•O’* (|'K-
siich other

But after a moment's pause die mur- 
m ;n nd sweetly :

East Haven ! Where did 7t get its 
•uliar name from do you know, ma-

orders. 
forms of
aches, poor app t;t 
limits, as
pimples and eruptin' s 
unfailingly bring 
strength to wen’ . ’ 'nd denressed
rr en. women and

Sold by all medieine dealers tit by 
s:v boxes for

If it is absolutely necessary t<» taJce 
up a bone in the fingers, only one^hand 
should be used.

A .hostess should hot attempt either 
to eulogize her dishes or to apologize 
that she cannot recommend them. This 
is extremely bad taste.

AH meats should be cut across the 
grain in very thin slice#. Fish at dinner 
should be baked or boiled—never fried

vc
. dam? -,

Madam did know, and wa# delighted to 
ir form her, for it gave her the opportun
ity of relating a little story that «lie 
wag particularly fond of gossiping about. 

“To lie sure, l 'know,” she declared. 
! have heard it often enough. It was 

named after old Mr. Haven, the wealthy 
mill owner, who built and lived iu the

rrr.il at êO rent* *
*2.50 from Tt.#»”' ’ 
Civ. Rmrkvillo. Onf

i j
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~___“sT Then art two ways of watting your 

money. One ia to spend it so fast that 
it doesn't hare any time 
and the other is to hold 
tight that it never gets the chance.

Kantes City Star : A man went in
to a batcher shop in Hiawatha and 
ordered a dollar’s worth of meat sent 
to hie house. “If then ia nobody at 
home,” he added, “joet poke it through 
the keyhole.”

Victoria Day will soon be hen. /A 
regatta at Charleston Lake at which 
the relative speed of the different 
motor boats oould be tested would add 
interest to the holiday at that popular 
resort

Tendem an being called for the er
ection of a new creamery at Brock - 
ville. It will be 40 x 30 feet, built 
of brick, with concrete foundation and 
tiled throughout The machinery will 
all be of electric drive and several 
hundred tons of batter will be manu
factured daily.
VDr. C. B. Lillie has launched at 
Cnarleeton Lake his new 26-ft: gaso
line launch. It was constructed by 
The Gilbert Boat Works, Brockville,

, has an automobile top built by Jas. 
E. Judson of Brockville, and is nicely 
fitted throughout

Mr F. W. Bresee, Lyndburst, has 
arranged tor a great clearing-out sale 
of his large stock ot general merchan
dise at the Poet Office Stom. opening 
on Slay 1st Sweeping reductions in 
prices have been trade that will effect 
a speedy clearance. Early customers 
will get best choice.

Mr John A. Macoun, of the geologi
cal surveys, is issuing a warning to the 
citizens and private corporations of the 
Ottawa and Gatineau districts that 
unless concerted effort is made within 
the next few weeks to have the eggs 
of the tent caterpillars destroyed, 
there will be worse devastation from 
these insects than last year.

The Brockville fire fighters did well 
to confine within such narrow limits 
the conflagration that last week 
threatened to wipe out the business 
centre of the town. To be in a better 
position to cope with another such fire 
the town council has decided to pur
chase a chemical engine, hcse wagon 
and another 1000 feet ol hose.

The earthquake on Monday even
ing caused more than a mild sensation 
in Alliens. Several nervous ladies 
rushed from their homes as the seismic 
wave caused the dishes to rattle, but as 
it was of only momentary duration 
and was not repeated apprehension 
soon subsided. Some people on the 
street beard a peculiar rumbling 
sound ; others neither felt the quake 
nor heard anv unusual noise. In 
A thens lately the blasting operations 
at the High School have so accustomed 
citizens to noise and tremOrs that even 
an earthquake might pass unnoticed.

Athens Lumber Yard ‘The House of Hats” f ,The Merchants Bank et Canada to do good, 
on toit so

-f3
V

$2.00 Per DayBuilding Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
$6.747,680

6,669.478
84.000,000

Paid Op Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

We've been thinking a lot about the man who gets $2.00 far 
his day’s pay.

Wondering how good a Suit we could get together, at a price- 
that would be within his reach. In the first instance the Suit 
must wear well and look well.

We sent direct to the Woollen Mills of England, apd secured 
the cloth, and had it made up under contract by good first class 
tailors.

Athens Grain Warehouse )S MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
H Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
9 FACTORT cheques cashed as par on aH local branches, and at 
3 BROCKVILLE If desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open, every 
% Wednesday.
1 ATHENS BRANCH AOHN WpTSON, Manager.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

vf-
!

We’ve shaved our profit as close as we possibly can, and as re
sult we are offerings absolutely the finest Suit for the price in 
Canada at

«3

zmsL ■■j
VERY LOTVEST PRICES I$10.00 /ft’ vÿhrtluoa fishing opened at Charleston 

Lake last week, R. Foster and DelLocal and General
Woods capturing the first of the season.

The site of the Strathcona Hotel in 
Brockville has been sold and the new 
owner will erect an up-to-date theatre 
there.

Please look at them. 
All sizes.

Many patterns.

£ Mr A. E. Donovan, M. P. P., is in 
Athens this week.

Mr Lloyd Earl ia making cheese at 
Junetown this season.

The water in Charleston Lake ia 
receding very rapidly.

A. M. EATON
FDA'MIIML
DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

(
Mr and Mrs Jet Hawkins and 

children attended the Beeith—Haw- 
kina wedding at Smith’s Falls last 
week.

Mr and Mrs Madden Hewitt are 
this week moving to Brockville, 
where Mr Hewitt has accepted a sit
uation

/v_V Ray Kincaid is a patient at St, Vin
rent de Paul Hospital.

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

R. CRAIG Æ CO.Mr and Mrs George Foley of New
born aie visitors in Athena this week.

Friends of Mrs Iknjamin Lmngsto» ÿ,^ Jamea Mackie, Allan Earl, 
learn with regret of her senous illness. McLean and George Hoimesi

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

itFifteen cans of salmon fry were de- 
poeited in the Lyndhurst waters this 
week.

Queen’s students, are home for the 
holidays

Every man can and should do some
thing for the public, if it be only to 
kick a banana peel into the road from 
the pavement.

In the spring the man who changes 
heavy clothes for garments light may 
be healthy in the morning and a pulse
less thing at night

Brockville is to lose a worthy citi
zen in the departure of Geo. E. Mc- 
Glade, who has accepted a position 
with the Grimsby Beach Co., Toronto.

Anyway, there’s nothing monoton
ous about our weather. During latter 
part of last week I he mercury climbed 
up to 84 degrees above zero, on Sun
day it turned cooler, and on Monday 
the thermometer marked only 64.

A preliminary survey of the lot on 
Main street owned by the Merchants 
Bank has been made and there is a 
prospect of building operations being 
proceeded with this season.

All the members of the Whatsoever 
Acult Bible Class are requested to be 
present in the class next Sunday as a 
matter of importance is to be dealt 
with by the class. *

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

A social gathering is being held by 
t.he Odd Fellows in their lodge room 
this evening.

Only lOJc was offered for cheese in 
Brockville on Thursday and very few 
sales were made.

A regular meeting of the Athens 
Local Board of Health will be held on 
Monday, May 5.

Miss Lillian Blackburn continues 
seriously ill at the General Hospital, 
Montreal.
—Seed Oats, Seed Barley, and Seed 
Buckwheat,—Athens Grain Ware
house.

m
iBELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

■

Perhaps
Perhaps

you used a coal-oil stove last 
summer,— k

you did’nt
Main Street Athens

— BUT —
Cattle and Horses/ we want yon to investigate the merits of the line we have in 

stock. Several new features are found in our stoves this 
year, making them more economical of fuel and easier to 
operate.

a
For Holstein cattle any age. pure trod or 

«rades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens2frtf v<Mra George Gibson is moving to 
the.stone residence of Mr Wm John
ston on Main street.

;

r —Cash paid for cow-hides, horse bides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will
son’s Meat Market.

Mr Alex. Compo is now able to 
enjoy the bright spring sunshine and 
is rapidly regaining Lis health.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the village council will be held on 
Thursday evening of this week.

Mr James Whitmore of Bastard is 
again placing for service his fashion
ably bred Percheron. See posters.

• X, J. J. Sexton, of Delta, recently ship- 
pbd eight barrels of bullheads to a

* film ol fish dealers in Buffalo, N. Y.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr Russell McLean and Miss Me 
Crum of Smith’s Falls were week end 
guests of Mr and Mrs Gordon D. Mc
Lean.

Irwin Stone, M. B., of Forfar has 
been yisiting friends in Athens, a 
guest at the home of Mr and Mrs W. 
F. Earl.

Mr and Mrs W. J. McClure of 
Brockville spent the week end in 
Athens, guests' of Mr and Mrs John 
Fortune.

The Westport Rural Telephone Co. 
intends building a line to Bedford 
Mills and a loop line to Sunnyside 
this summer.

Bicycle AccessoriesPlants :
iAzaleas

Tulips
£ Daffodils
^ Hyacinths, etc.

Ï Gut Flowers :
2 Roses

Carnations 
* Violets, etc.

We would also like you to see our stock of bicycle accessories 

and supplies.

We invite you to call.

1
c

y Jdr A. E. Donovan, M. P. P., has 
sdfci his farm on the western boundry 
of Athens to Mr Philip Yates of Hard 
Island, who will take possession at 
once.

g
1 Notice To Creditors1
S

In the Matter of the Estate of Itobert 
Thomas Taber, late of the Village ot 
Athens in the County of Leeds, Gentle
man, deceased.

Rubbish collection is in progress 
this week by municipal conveyances. 
So many requisitions have been fyled 
with the Clerk that it will be necessary 
for the wagons to atop at every house 
in the village.

A girl, visiting for the first time in 
the country, was much alarmed at the 
approach of a cow. She was too fright
ened to run, and shaking her parasol 
at the animal she said in a very stern 
tone : “Lie down, sir—lie down !”

Mr Marsden Kemp of Kingston, 
well known here, was honored at the 
tecent competition of the M. A A. A. 
camera club by the selection of eight of 
his subjects for exhibition.

The Reporter has pleasure in 
gratulating Miss Leita Arnold of 
Athées and Miss Blanche Singleton of 
Soperton on their success in attaining 
the degree of B. A. at Queen’s 
University.

R. B. Heather
The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIO
1Tel. 228; G. Hi 56

Ontario $
i

eS

Brockville,
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of Ontario," Î. George V., 
Chapter 26, Sec. 55 and amending Acts ; 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Robert 
Thomas Taber, who died on or about the 
first day of September, 1912, are requir
ed on or before the sixteenth day of May, 
19*3» -send by post prepaid or deliver 
to T. R. Beale of the Village of Athens 
aforesaid, Solicitor for the Administrator 
of the property of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assests of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
Administrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the lime of 
such distribution.

Dated the 16th day of April, 1913.
T. R. BEALE,

Solicitor for Walter Justus Taber, Ad
ministrator.
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FURNITURE

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON

Canada’s Highèst Grade 
Business School '

1

CALL AND SEE,'rjfinir » i'~ |in*Limited
oar stock of

ONTARIO High-Class Furniturecon-

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- i 
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us tq buy only reliable goods,, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

offers superior courses in Book keep" 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Mrs Deli» Kilborn returned to 
Athens this week after having spent 
tbe winter with her daughter, Mrs 
Hendry, at Lvn.

Mrs (Dr ) Mallory, late of Del
ta, has purchased from A. M. Patter
son a double brick residence on Park 
street, Brockville.

Miss G. Green, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs R. J. Green, Oak Leaf, was op
erated upon tor appendicitis at the 
General Hospital.

Boy Wanted—about fifteen years of 
age, with fair education—to learn tbe 
printing business Apply at the Re 
porter Office.

The Adult Bible Class of the Metho
dist S. S. elected officers on Thursday 
evening last, followed by a social hour 
during which an interesting pro
gramme was rendered and refresh
ments were served.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

i

jOur graduates secure best posi
irons.

O. W Lattimer, B. A., Brockville, 
has graduated in tb- ology from 
Wycliffe College, Toronto. He has 
been assigned work in the Huron 
diocese.

Particulars free.
1

H. F. METCALFE, Principal IOur System to conviction and can 
we can

If you are open 
be reached by a logical argument, 
convince you thafc it, ia the beat, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examine 
its merits.

T. G. Stevens jFor this time of the year there was 
an unusually large market in Brock
ville on Saturday of last week. 
Eggs were plentiful at 18c to 20c • 
butter, 25c to 30c ; potatoes, 70c to 
75c ; chickens, 75c to $1 each.

of buying cuts the dollar through 

AND
pictuhe-fhaheing ;

Equipped with Howard Straining Rodazj- 
which aid in creating the tonal and 
atructlonal superiority of the “Newcomoe.

makes every dollar do the work of 
two.Sale of Remedies for ;X

Seven of the recent graduates in 
medicine at Queenii__Umveiaity ob
tained their matriculationetanding at 
the Athena High School.Headache! So, see us about your harness 

now. We have everything you 
wait in both single and double. 
Harness parts in abundance.

Just received, a nice assortment 
of English Seal Plush Rugs. Large 
stock of Canadian Rugs at 62.00 
each.

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Trunks, Bags, and Suit 
We have the best by test.

Now is the time to clip your 
horses. You should have one of our 
Power Clipping Machines at $7.50. 
Hand Clippers at $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75.

Sweat pads by the hundreds. 
Ventiplex pads in all sizes.

Let us save you your dollars.

/Co-Operation
V/AA co-operative society has been 

formed in Brockville A charter has 
been granted, and a groceries and 
general provision store will shortly be 
opened on Main Street. Any person 
may become a member by debiting 
$10 and 60c entrance fee. Interest is 
not to exceed five per cent. Profits 
will be divided among members ac
cording to their purchases, every six 
months, which may be left with 
society or withdrawn as shareholders 
please.

Co-operative societies have been a 
great success in Great

KNABE PIANO
There are more ZUTOO tablets for 

headache sold in this country than all 
other remedies combined. Think how 
good these tablets must be to have such 
aa immense sale.

Dealers could not sell them nor 
would people buy ZUTOO tablets in 
-each large quantities, were they not what 
all tieere say they are, that is, a perfectly 
hanalem and reliable cure for headache.

Da YOU use these tablets which so 
many people have chosen as best ? If yoa 
deeet, it ia your next move. a$e etdealam

We are pleased to note that in the 
first year exam’s of Kingston Training 
School for Nurses, Miss Lulu McLean 
Athens, passed with honors.

Wm. Christie of Perth placed with 
Tbe Beach Foundry Co. of Winches
ter, Frank Outran of Brockville placed 
with C P. Ry. Montreal, Miss Chris
tina Timpany of Brockville placed 
with The Westminster Publishing Co., 
Toronto, Miss Bertha Sullivan ol Gan- 
anoque placed in the law office of J. 
Jackson, and Miss Laura Holliter 
placed in the office ot The Light and 
Power Dep't at Brockville. This was 
the record of The Brockville Business 
College up till Thursday morning of 
last week.

The World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Dnke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

>

(Jases.
Blundall Pianos

la a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De- 

aign and Finish. Say a GOOD Word
It le wise to say a good 

word for yourself or your 
business, whether your 
•took In trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the most dlreet 
line of communication 
to the beet buyer*.

Though tbe movement is comparatively 
new in this country, there are several 
flourishing societies, including Ottawa 
Preston, Guelph, and St. Thomas! 
“Each for all, snd all for each’’ is the 
motto of the organization.

few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices

Also a
rather than

ROMPTLY SECUREDI carry them over.
n all countries. Ask for o 
rOR’S ADVISER,which will I

MARION & MA Til OX. 
864 University St., Montréal.

ur INVEN- 
be sent free. CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE W. 8. Parcival

1
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